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INTRODl)CTION. 
l. The Punjab motto " crescat e fluviis " is in itself 

an indication that the fortunes of the Province stand . . 

mainly o~ agriculture, and a confession that of the t~ee 
constit~ents of large scale industry, i.e., adjacent. wat~, 
coal an4 .iron, o~y o~e of these i'! abundantly available. 
With its Himalayan forests and its Himalayan water 
power the Punjab has a fair field for industrial develop.· 
ment despite the handicap of its remoteness from seaports, 

. but with agriculture as its supreme industry the con· 
comitants of industrial activity, 'Viz., specialization and 
urbanization have yet to make their appearance. The 
main class of Punjab factories, viz., the cotton ginning 
factories, are seasonal and spring from the cultivation 
and not the mining of the soil, and the process of produc
tion are complemental to agriculture and not linked in 
contiguity with other processes as in professional industry 
precipitating itself in urban agglomerations. 

2. The following paragraphs from the memorandum 
prepared for the use of the Indian Statutory Commission 
by the Government of the Punjab, Volume I, Part I.-Des
criptive matter may be referred to for a description of the 
Province:-

{Paragraphs 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22 and 26). 

S. The best comment on the present importance of 
the " field of industry" is the shortness of the paragraph 
devoted to it. The chief existing industries are weaving, 
dyeing, woodwork, ironwork and tanning. Among 
agricultural industries may be instanced oil-pressing, flour 
milling, cotton ginning, sugarcane crushing, rice hulling, 
and other processes in the preparation of raw produce 
for consumption. Th~se are ·indigenous industries. As 
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. regards newer industries based on agriculture there should 
be mentioned sericnlture and silk, the manufacture of 

' . . 
paper _from grass, fruit and its preservation and canning, 
lac, oil· refining and hydrogenating. Example!:' of in· 
dustries derived from agriculture are petrole~m and its 
derivatives, cement, glass, and industries based on the 
ut_ilization of forest products, i.e., turpentine and resin, 
lm4 .for this group both capital and trained sk~l are re
q~ed. 
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DESCRIPTIVE MATTER. 
The following subjects, with which the prese:qt enquiry 

is concerned, are distributed under the portfolios mention· 
ed :-

Portfolio of the Hon'ble 
Member for Revenue • • Forests, Irrigation, 

Industrial _matters 
(reserved), Criminal 
Tribes. 

Portfolio of the Hon'ble 
Minister for Agricul-
ture Public Works. 

Portfolio of the Hon'ble 
Minister for Education.. Industries. 

Portfolio of the Hon'ble 
Minister for Local Self-
Government Medical and Public. 

Health. 

For a description of these subjects reference may be 
made to the following paragraphs in the. Punjab Govern
ment's memorandum prepared for the -use of the Indian 
Statutory Commission, V ~lume I, Part !-(Description 
Matter):-

Forests-paragraphs 90 and 91. 

Irrigation-paragraph 96. 

Industrial matters reserved-paragraphs 101-105. 

Criminal Tribes-paragraphs 107-113. 

·Public Works-paragraphs 159-164 and 177-187. 

Industries-paragraphs 18s-195. 

Medical-paragraphs 202-203. 

Public Health-paragraphs 217-281. 



.. CHAPTER 1._:_ Rec;ruitment and Employment. 
1. A""riculturallv there is neither a shortage of' labour, 

nor any ~uperfiuity: 'J'he Punjab colonie::; in their gradual 
deYelopment in the last 30 years have relieved the conges
tion in the thickly populated districts of the central Punjab, 
and the only mobility in agricultural labour i~ in this ir
recrular trend to th~ colonies, and in the seasonal influx 
otharvesters to the colonies either from adjoining dry 
Punjab district~ or from arid Rajputana from where is also 
derived a considerable volume of migratory unskilled labour 
(including women) for building and construction work in 
the Province. This mobility, limited as it is, is automatic. 

2. According to the census report of 1921, the total 
number of persons employed in 763 industrial establish
ments in the Punjab was 61,236, or about · 25 per cent. 
of the total population of the_province. It was then re
ported that 70 rer cent. of the skilled labour and nearly 
50 per cent. of the unskilled labour was recruited from the 
district of birth. According to the latest annual report 
on factories (1928) the total number of persons employed 
in all factories in the Punjab is 51,613, of which 43,296 
are men, 7,534 women and 783 children (between 12 and 15 
years of age). 

Of the total number, 13,629 are employed in Railway 
'Yorkshops, 4,743 in Government factories such as military 
workshops, arsenals, etc., and 33,241 in all other factories. 

Of the total number, 21,763 are employed on seasonal 
work, of which 21,335 are in cotton ginning and pressing 
factories and 428 in ice factories. Women are mostly em
ployed in cotton ginning factories as unskilled workers,. 
numbering 7,123 out of a total of 7,534 employed in all fac
tories. 

Of the total n~ber of children, 93 are employed in 
textile mills, 246 in cotton ginning factories and 444 in other 
facto!~es such as spor~s work~, printing presses, match 
factones, cement factones and oil refineries. . 

"\Yorkers in factories other than those employed in 
Railway Workshops, textile mills·and few other engineering 
works belong mostly t~- the agricultural class and they· seek 

1 
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employment in factories only with a view to fill in their 
time between harvests. The majority of skilled workers 
in Railway and Engineering works are imported from other 
provinces and having no interest in the land are keen upon 
improving themselves. Bombav and the United Provinces 
supply certain number , of factory : managers, engineers 
.and head mistris, many of whom are Parsees. 'A fair num
ber of 'engineers and boilermen are Sikhs. 

'The labour in factories is mostly unorganised-o.qly 
the highly· paid men holding positions of re~ponsibility 
subh as factory managers and engineera continue to remain 
in service for any length of .time in the same factory. It 
iS' rare to find a worker earning less than Rs. 150 a month, 
whor has been in the same factory for more than 3 or 4 
years. . 

: 3. . The ·development and· maintenance of the Punjab 
Oanals ~affords employment to a large body of workers. 
'Table I contains. a statement giving the gross area for each 
-canal; or circle -of· superintendence. There is little, if any, 
migratory labour on open canals : local labour is obtained 
from neighbouring cultivators or village menials, who t>l.ke 
up_ ·work on the canals where .agricultural operations are 
:slack. · 

1 'As ·regards canals ·under construction, the Chief En
gineers report that " the. employment of ' local ' or ' im
-ported' labo~ ·d~pends. on the conditions of the • trac~ in 
·which ·the canal 'lS ·. bemg constructed. In tracts thmly 
populated practically ·all ·labour is ' imported ', but there 
.have been cases recently of new canals being constructed 
·m tracts ·already · poorly served by ·inundation canals in 
·-which 'local ' labour ·was easy to get-in· these, 'local' 
labour ha~ been mainly employed. 

l.Imported ~labour comes from .the' North--West 'Fron
tier .. Province, Afghanistan, 'Bikaner State, and the ;dry 
districts of the Punjab where rainfall is scanty and condi
.tions--bordering on .. famine :frequently prevail .. Labour 

·ffrom ·the. :North-West: Frontier Province and .Afghanistan 
·•works only under contractors from its own tracts. and. always 
returns home for the·hot weather ;;Jabour ~from Peshawar 
·will sometimes remain throughout the hot weather, but 

-only ·mth-~reat difficulty. 
-~~he amount of • imported,. labour obtainable. from the 

-dry ·districts of ·-the .. Punjab· and Bikaner State depends 
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:almost entirelv on the monsoon; if rainfall -is good very 
little labour is obtainable in the following winter · and . the

1
n · 

only at high wages. · 

Statistics of labour employed on Open 
maintained; statistics maintained on canals 
th.)n shew that:- · 

I 

Canals are not 
under construe-

(a) in one circle the average number of men em}~loyed 
daily from 1st January 1925 to 31st October 
1926 was 6,644~ the maximum·· number 'was 

. 12,414. in February 1926 ·and the , mi~i~u.ip 
3,431 m _October 1925 ; · · 

(ll) at a headworks now nearing completion the aver
age number employed daily from begimii~g 
of November 1926 to end of June 1929 was 
2,172 men, the maximum nnniber being 5,448 
in February 1929 and the· ~inimnm 945· ~ ·' 
August 1927." 

4. In the industrial field such migration of Jabour 
'3S there is tends towards (a) the canal · colonies, (f!) such 
business and industrial centres as Lahore,' Ainritsar, 'Ludlii
.ana, Sialkot. The Directoi· of Industries notes " It was 
noted by the district census officer'()£ Amritsar in 1921 'th~t 
·of 5,000 labourers at Amritsar in the busy season not more 
than 500 were permanent labo~ers. Most of . these 
labourers are drawn from the agricultural class. 'They 
frequently return to their villages at sowing and harvesting 
time or for ceremonial purposes. The labour employed'. in 
factories cannot be described as an industrial proletariat 
whose only source of livelihood is work in. ·factories. On 
account of t411 development of agriculture . iri re~ent years 
the movement of labour towards the. canal areas in. :{.JyaJl{nir, 
:Montgomery and Multan has considerably .·increased. 
~t may, ho~ev~r, be not~d ~hat most of t~e ~~bo~ emplof.'ed 
m cotton gmnmg factones m these. a:reas IS seasonal. ; lt 
should also be stated in this connection that so far as· i:he 
unskilled lab~ur· is concerned it' is .so plentiful that . ·~n · '11o 
occasion has any difficulty been experienced 1n . obtain
in~ i~." Skille~ lab01irers, i.e., t~chnical workers,. t9re~en, 
nnstnes haye m the past peen Imported from the Umted 

. Province.s, a?d f!o~ Bo~bay and Cal~utta! · but )he. gr~\yth 
()f tecJ:nlCa} mst1tuti?ns m .the P:unJ!tl? .m, r~ce?t .Y~ttrs:is 

. supplymg. the want m the .Wf1Y . of. qualifi.~d eng~eers, sqr
veyors, dra(tsmen, mechamcs and fitters. In areas· where 

. . . ... .. . - ".-· I. - f .I I .;· ' •• " 

. B2 . 
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factories haYe · been established a tendency is reported ou 
the part of labour aYailable in surrounding villages to tak€>· 
up factory work in preference to work on the field on ac
count of its being more remuneratiYe, bnt the Yolume of 
such work is small indeed, and the Punjabi, possibly from 
lack of sufficient opportunity, has still to take kindlY to 
factory work. To quote the Inspector of Factories, 
" 'When new factories Hre opened, most of the skilled labour 
required is imported chiefly from places where similar ('On
cerns are already in progres!'l. Unskilled labour i!'l readily 
obtainable from villages surrounding the industry, land 
workers being attracted by a slightly higher wages. Further 
when their land requires attention they leave the facto1·y 
for their homes. Unski11ed labour generally is plentifut 
in the Punjab and seldom does an occasion arise when higher 
wages have to be paid owing to the scarcity of workers when 
they return to their land during the harYest time. 

In bigger concerns such as the Dhariwal Mills (employ
ing 886 operatives) skilled labour was imported in the first 
insta:ftce from Bombay and United Provinces. Later when 
the vacancies occur much of the skilled labour is still drawn 
from those areas. Tho~e living in villages near the milt 
have to some extent taken up £-mployment in the mill in 
preference to land work. .This was evident during the strike
of 1927, when the mill management were able to recruit a 
sufficient number of semi-skilled workers from the neigh
bouringvillages and managed t.o keep the mill running." 

5. As regards the method of recruitment, there is both. 
direct recruitment, 'i.e., the applicant applies for employ
ment usually in the evening for work on the. next day, or 
the factory owner sends out agents to secure the labour he 
needs~ The cotton ginning and baling factories usually 
employ a labour contractor who makes a daily payment to· 
the labour he has recruited. In other industrial establish
ments labour is, as a rule, recruited directly. In the North
Western Railway workshops recruitment is now done 
through a labour bureau. On canal and construction works 
contractors have to look for their labour from the neighbour
hood and imported labour usually will not make a move
till advances of money are given. In the Forest Depart, 
ment (felling and other work) labour is often nominally 
recruited by petty contractors, but actually cash advances 
against promises to work are made by the Forest Depart_ 
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ment on behalf of the contractors. Employment agencies· 
and exchanges could perhaps be. usefully employe~ with 
-regard to the recruitment of skilled labour, · but as re• 
_gards unskilled labour, the present methods of recruitment 
work satisfactorily enough, and have the merit of being 
-cheap. 

UNEMPLOYMENT. 

6. The Punjab Government in 1927 appointed a Com· 
mittee, whose terms of reference were:-

·~To investigate and report-
(i) the extent of the existence of unemployment 

among (a) educat~d, and (b) the uneducated 
·classes of the community in the Punjab ; 

(ii) the causes of unemployment; and 
(iii) the possible remedies for unemployment." 

The Committee's report was published in pamphlet 
form in 1928. The Committee came to the conclusion 
that there is no evidence of any serious and widespread 
unemployment among the uneducated classes, and such 
.unemployment as did exist was voluntary rather than forced. 
The Director of Industries l)Oints out that in Western 
<Countries where · occupations ~are properly classified and 
where workers belong to sub-groups of a specialised trade, 
it is easy to determine the extent of unemployment, but in . 
t.he Ptmjab where an ordinary mistty may take a job where· 
€Ver l1e may get one w;t.hout reference with any spe~ializa-. 
tion ,1n hi~ part, it is by no .means easy to appraise the q nality 
and extent of unemployment. 'lhere is no such unemploy-
ment in the Punjab among skilled wo1kers. -

As regards the ~o-called unemr·loyment amonQ' workers 
in cotton ginning factories, the committee were of the 'iew 
that "as the cotton ginning season only lasts for four or five 
months it would n1 pea1 to be more c01·rer:t to say that the 
cotton ginning season is the off-season for their ot.her 
·employment." In fact, surh labourer~_as are not in any way 
-connected with agriculture (and this proportil)n is very small) 
eac;;ily find other employment on the termination of the gin
·ning season in the building trade with local grain dealer~ or 
-M private servants. . 

There is then little, if any, nnemployment in the Punjab 
as far as labo11r is concerned. The reason is that there ha\e 



beE>n no great material develorments- carried· out under 
any' industria] syFtem Of rrivate enterprise,. bank credit· 
aD:d the 8pecialisation of hbour, and· consequently there is
as yet no J.orice to pay for these devtlopments in the way of 
UriemrloymE>nt. Normal periodical nnpmploTillent due to 
cycliral fluctuat.ion.<J of trade i!l negligible, ·but therr. and 
there may occasionally be found an instance ot unemploy-
mpnt i.J:lcident~l to intlustrial change and growth, as far 
example at the Khewra Salt l\Ilne. where the introduction 
of up-to-date plant hag decreased the demand for' manual 
labour in an immobil~ professional population. • 
. - As the report of th~ Committee on tmemploymen t 

shows, thP. lncal Government i3 great.ly exercised about 
possible methods of alleviating and remedying di5tres8 
among the educated youth of the country, but so far as. 
indus~ry is concerned, the Punjab is not an industrialised 
province,, and copseqll:ently _ the effects of maladjustments 
in. in~~try are c;ni ,the whole . negligible, and therefore no
tinemp,oyment insurance scheme is needed for individuals 
c1~p,de~ed in _vir_tue of their spec-ialised t~ade~ _to inTolun
tary unemploP,Dent: The unskilled labour IS mamly casual, 
and rieither asks for nor needs decasualisation. As regards. 
the applicationi; of international COnTentions, the need 
th~reof . may be gauged from· the following ambiguous 
appr~Yal of the Director of Industries. "It appears that' 
the Articles contained in the International Draft Conven
tions· are indeed ben~ficial to the case of the working classes. 
a~d may therefore be applied to· the Punjab with' certain 
modifications to suit the local conditions." 

7. The Director of Illdustries' opinion is that for skilled· 
labour the average duration of employment Taries from 4 
months to 4 years, and that of unskilled labour from 2 to 3 
months. The Inspector of Factories would put the period 
of casual employment in factories from -1 to 7 months, de
pending on the season : .. the remaining portions of the year
are spent in working on the land. In the Forest Depart· 
rq.ent 7 months is the .aTerage duration ~f employment in 
the case of extraction of timber from · the hills and resin 
tapping; Mr. Charles, Superintendent, Central Workshops~ 
Public Works Department, Amritsar, which employ 400 to 
500 men, has supplied the following note on unemploy
ment and labour turnover in his workshops. 

" Skilled ·men.-That there mrut boa certain amount of 
unemployment among skiJled men is indicated by the ease-
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"ith whith · I. can1 secure fresh· men, but. among skilled 
mechanics, etc., I do not think the matter is serious. I rf!
cei\"e about· 6 to 8 applic.ations for·work in a month for 
skilled· men. 

Apart from temproary labour to meet speciallY. urge~t 
work only about 4 or 5 of my regular menleave me of thert; 
own accord in a year. Many of these are ymlng. men. W"ho 
having been taught their trade and' gained some· experience 
at these Works are looking out for advancement. · · 

It is naturally my obj~ct to keep the labour turnovet; as. 
small as possible and I have several men, who have worked. 
in these ·workshops for 15years- or. more •. These are mostlY,; 
skilled men. . 

Unskilled men, coolies, menials, etc.-In this case the 
matter is entirely different there appears to be a lot of un"' 
employment and the labour turnover is high. Manv of 
them leave of their own accord, but there are J?lenty to fill 
their places. 

Half ~f those leaving go in order to try and get bette~; 
pay. The remainder for no particular· reason,. for family 
reasons or merely for a change.. • 

Out of 97 coolies employed., 6 have been at these lYork .. 
shops· over 10 years and 35 over 2.·years. 

During the year 19'28,_ 39 coolies 'left and others were 
engaged to fill their places. 

Approximately one-third of the coolies Ieaveeveryyear.'' 



CHAPTER 11.-Staff Organization. 

1. In large scale works, e.g., the Attock Oil Co., 
Punjab Pulp and Paper 1\Iills, the Portland Cement Works 
the managing staff is recruited from abroad. The sub: 
ordinate supervising staff is drawn from the province itself, 
but recruitment from among the operatives is rare. There 
is a wide gulf between skilled and unskilled labour. Work
men are usually illiterate, and an unskilled worker has no 
opportunity of qualifying himself as a skilled worker. 
There are no facilities for workmen corresponding to tech
nical evening classes in England. Lack of education is 
likely to stand in the way of any forwarding of the purpose 

. - underlying '\Vorks Committees and the like. 

2. The notable personage in India is the contractor. 
If. a job has_to be done, or things or men are to be got, you 
employ a contractor. No" task is trivial and possibly no 
task is too big for an Indian " thekedar," who may be des
cribed as being a public utility undertaking oy:t:>rating 
nearly always with profit to himself. vVorks Committees, 
·works Councils, and the like all coalesce here in the con
tractor, and his um~ersal function of a supplier of labour. In 
Government construction works 'mistris' or men of little 
education, and mates-themselves of no education-super
vise work done by labour supplied by contractors. The 
pivot is the contractor. For example, though piece-work 
records are kept in the Forest Department by the subordi
nates of the Department, wages are pai<J by contractors or 
their agents, and all felling, logging, sawing, carrying and 
floating of timber is given on contract. 

3. The In!?pector of Factories has supplied the follow
ing note, which is of interest :-

- " In bigger factories particularly those run by respon • 
sible companies, the relations between the employer and 
employed are good. In smaller factories difficulties occa
sionally occur amongst the proprietors managers and 
workers, chiefly on account of non-payment of wages and 
alleged ill-treatment, as a result of which numerous applica
tions are received in this office from the workers who com
plain of being dismissed without having been paid their 
dues. 

8 
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'Vages are sometimes withheld for 2 or 3 months and 
then the employer takes an opportunity to get rid; of the 
worker. 1 

-

As noted above, contractors fig11re . largely in the sup-
1>1Y of labour-they are usually fairly prosperous persons. 

I do not know to what extent the sub-contracting ·is 
-carried on. I think it is very little as the labour contractor 
himself usually resides near the factory area and ' tliere can 
.be no reason why he should resort to sub-contracting. 

The contractor has little or nothing to do with the 
working conditions of the labour he supplies : his duty 
finishes . when he has supplied labour up to the extent re':"· . 
-quired by the factory manager. I have had cases when a ' 
,labour contractor having supplied underaged workers to a 
factory has been held responsible by the factory owner, 
who when prosecuted by this department has tried to 
push the responsibility for illegal employment on to a con
tractor." . 

4. Technical institutions in the pro·v:ince are proving 
increasingly ·useful· in supplying subordinate s11pervising 
staft both in public concerns and in private enterprises. . 



CHAPTER Ul.-Housing. 

As far as G~vernment is concerned, a lively road policy 
is being pursued, but'it is not an integral part of any delibe
rate· housing scheme. No enquiry has been conducted into 
the housing· conditions of labour· in towns and municipali
ties or into 1 facilities provided by employers for their· 
operatives~ Big· towns like Lahore and Amritsar are badly 
congested. In . IJahore an improvement trust has been es
t~blished which works in conjunction with the municipality,. 
but there is no labour tenement or particular area in Punjab 
cities. . Housing finds no part in public utility undertakings, 
and' there is practically no expenditure on housing out of 
rates. , 

2~ . In its own factories and undertakings Government 
provides housing accommodation for both the supervising 
and subordinate staff. No rent is charged for occupation 
of quarters by· menials, but in the case of subordinate and 
clerical staff a deduction of 10 per cent. by way of rent is 
usually made from· salaries. For unskilled labour a quarter-
10' X 10' with a verandah is the prevailing type. 

3. In privately owned factories of any size quarters 
are pro~ded for the permanent staff, and some of the bigger
mills house a proportion of the entire staff within the factory 
at a nominal rent. In cotton ginning mills no accommoda
tion is provided-workers return to their homes at night and 
this is the common rule. In canal colony areas, where
villages and small town!t are planned by the Colonization 
Officer in consultation with the Dir~tor of Public Health, 
space is allotted round the walls of a factory for workers 
who can build their 0'\\'11 quarters or huts for themselves .. 
Workers are only too glad to get any accommodation pro
vided by the employer, but the need to provide accommoda-· 
tion is rare. 

4. There is not. in the Punjab any differentiation 
betweE"n the housing conditions of industrial workers and 
their neighbours in the same social grade. There are no-

lO 
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industrial slums as;t~uch'or·a-rry pecUliar· urban inflammation· 
due to the' presence· of agglomerations pf_ factory! or other· 
workers· and the housing of labour is not to· be· dif'ferentiat
ed·froii1 that of the ordinary poor citizen~· The N'orp:l
Western Railway has set U:p its own colony at. 1\foghaJ..:. 
pura, but it does not . cater particularly for the labour-
employed in the workshops. ~ · 

5. Informa-tion about rept rates in' various; c1asse~ 
is not available~ 



CHAPTER IV.-Health. 
1. As regards the organization of the Department 

'()f Public Health, reference may be made to paragraphs 
"'217-231 of the· Punjab Government memorandum pre
pared for the use of the Indian Statutory Commission, 
Volume I, Part I, Descriptive Matter. 

2. Labour, as regards health, groups itself under the 
Jollowing classes-mill and factory labour, industrial 
and artizan labour, certain classes of railway and public 
works labour, migrant labour and labour under restriction 
.in jails and criminal tribes settlements. 

In the Punjab there is no Ministry of L:1bour with a 
.health side. ·The Public Health Department works 
under the Ministry of Local Self-Government, while labour 
interests are looked after in a number of other portfolios, 
-e.g.- ' 

Labour generally H. M. R. portfolio, 
.Criminal tribes , 

" Convict labour H. M. F. " 
Factories H. ~I. E. " 
Industries " " :P. w .. D .. labour H. M.A. " 

-while railways are the concern of the Government of India. 
None of these departments have public health advisers 

-of their own. The needs of labour are therefore not 
~nvisaged at first-hand with emphasis on its needs for 
public health and sanitation. The sanitation of the quarter 

-of towns, in which industrial and artizan labour mainly 
live, is of course the direct concern of the Ministry of 
Local Self-Government, which also controls the Health 
Department, but here, too, there may be room for greater 
-control of local bodies with a view to secure better housing 
.and better health amenities for the poor. 

3. .As regards vital statistics in relation to labour, 
the Director of Public Health has supplied the following 
note:-

VITAL STATISTICS. 

(1) General population.-The birth rate and deat~ rate 
~f the Punjab during the past sixt;t years is shown m the 
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attac·h£d (·hart (table II). It will be seen that the death
rate is extremely high. The mean death rate during the
past five years was 33 per mille or about 3 times the death 
rate of E1Jgland and Wales. The most striking i feature, 
however, is the extreme variability of the death rate,. 
which is attributable to the peculiar liability of this pro
vince to be the scene of virulent epidemics, and it is due to. 
tlJis circumstance that the death rate of the Punjab. 
usually exceeds tbat of any other province of India and,._ 
ind€€d, of most other countries in the 'vorld. 

(2) The infantile mortality rate is likewise extremely
high-approximately 200 per 1,000 birt~s (as compared 
with 70 in England and Wales)-and as this rate is not 
greatly affected by epidemics (except malaria), it indicates
th~ existence, apart from epidemics, of a low grade of health. 
A favourable and hopeful feature is the high birth rate-· 
40 per mille as compared v>ith about 20 per mille in. England 
and Wales. That the province should exhibit a remark
ably high birth rate, in spite of being constantly decimated 
by epidemics, indicates not only the high fertility, but also
the great recuperative power, of its inhabitants. Given 
good health, the population should at least have doubled 
itself during the past 40 years, but as a matter of fact,.· 
instead of increasing by 100 per cent., it has only in
(·reased by some 3 · 7 millions or less than 20 per cent. during 
this period or a mean annual increase of about 100,00()
as compared with 262,000 in England and Wales during
the same period. Another striking feature of the vital 
statistics is the disparity between the sexes ; the number
of males exceeds the number of females by over 2 millions: 
in a total population of 20 · 5 millions. This feature· is. 
mainly attributable to the fact that the female death 
rate under almost every head of mortality is invariably 
higher than the male death rate, whilst the contrary is the
case in England and Wales, where the female death :rate, 
after the first year of life is lower than the male death 
rate at all age periods. 

. (3} Of special interest from the point of view of labour
is the fact that the urban death rate is relatively and ab-· 
solutely high as compared with the rural death rate, which 
is indicative of the fact that the artificial conditions asso
ciated with an urban environment are peculiarly prejudic-
ial to health. . 
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The death rate under all heads of mortality, exeept 
malaria, which is essentially a disease of rural areas and the 
~utskirts of towns, is appreciably higher in towns than in 
rural . areas. The most striking feature is the high re
spiratory disease death. rate of t,owns, which in 1928 was 
5·79 per mille as compared with 2·18 per mille in rural 
areas. ·This feature is in large part due to the great pre
yalence of pulmonary tuberculosis in towns which is the 
-()Utcome of neglect of sanitation, intense congestion and 
bad housing, to which must be added such disgenic habits 

.and. customs as child marriage and the purdah. 
. The ,death rate . from dysentery and diarrhrea in towns 

,is also about three times higher than it is in rural area.s, 
;and . thjs fact is attributable to the gravely insanitary con
;ditions prevailing in urban areas. 

(1:) Labour.-It is unfortunately impossible to quote 
..any statistics bearing. specially upon the health conditions 
of the labouring classes, and it is only possible to state in 
this regard that as for the most part the death rate increases 
pari passu with a decline of social status and as labour 
is almost solely drawn from the poorer classes the remarks 
made and the. conclusions drawn in respect of the general 
·population apply with specia:I force to the hewers of wood 
-and· the drawers of water.· 

(5) Su·mmary.-· .This brief review of the vital statistics 
-permits of the following conclusions :-

The Punjab is inhabited by a vigorous and prolific 
.people, where " natural increase " is .held in check by the 
high . -~~tali_ty occasioned by disease and pestilence. The 
]ow grade of ,health is indicated by the high death rate, 
.apart from . epidemics, the high infantile mortality . rate and 
.the . .lrigh female death rate, all of which are characteristic 
;O~ a f;ociety in an early phase of social, economic and cul
illl'p.l ;flevelopment. The relatively high insalubrity of· 
,t~Wn.s, where, owing to congestion of the. population, the 

. ·need of sanitary safeguards is infinitely. greater than in 
villages, is a reflection of the low .standard of municipal 

-. .and; domestic hygiene. 
4. · In discussion.a with .the Director of Public Health 

·the· followllig. weak. points.have J>ee:q brought to notice ,by 
bim:-

(a)' While general health problems of .the people as a 
whole as has been shown in the .. account of 
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the organization of the department are deal£' 
with :by the Department . of Public Health, 
the special problems of. the health of labour 
are not specially or directly dealt with. This 
is mainly because labour questions, as has 
been shown above; . are the direct concern of 

~ departments, who do not possess public health 
experts, and are dealt with, in the first instance, 
from an angle of view in which health is not 
necessarily a primary or prominent consider
ation.· 

(b) In his opinion . tho Public Health Department 
should advise (and their advice should be 

. followed) in connection with large concen
trations of labour employed by the Public 
Works D~partment or railway . on works. 
Though after. his advice adequate : provisic:;m · 
for th.e health of labour has now been. m,a~e \ 
in one instance, i.e., in the Hydro-Elec;tric 
Scheme, similar provision on similar ; ad vice 
should be made in the case of all.works. The 
difficulty of the problem is enhanced beca~e 
much of the work is carri~d out by cont,ract· 
ors and the labom works and is paid in 1t}le 
main not directly by Government departments, 
but by the contractors. 

• 
{c). As .regards factories, we may state his. view that, 
. · . in addition to the appointment of the Director 

of Public Health and the Assistant Directors 
of Public. Health as .. .additional' Inspectors·' of 
Factories,. District Medical Officers .of Health 

. .ahould also be appointed. 

{ d1 The Director of Public · Health shou,ld r be con
catenated with the Coloniz~tion .Officer who 
founds new towns, and with the newly sane- · · 

: tioned .Town , Planning ·Engineer .. to .. secme 
. ~Janning and. building regulations. on '·hygie!lic 
.lmes. · 

{e) ·The Director. of l?~blic ·;s.:e~lth .:shpuld be,,1J10re 
.cl.os~ly a:r.td contm.upp.sly c.or.m.ected . :wi~h plan
nmg and management of C,rhl).ip.al .i ~r.il>es 
Settlements. · 
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{j) As regards municipal commit tees, notified area 
committees _ and small town committees, al
though many towns ha\e now inaugurated 

- a policy of better drainage and water supply 
and some have effective Health Officers and 
staff, many are stiJI careless as regards sanitary 
and health measures generally, and pay much 
less attention to them than is required, particu
larly in the poorer quarter of the tO"\\"'IlS, where 
the industrial and artizan population mainly 
dweJI. The question of giving a more effectin~ · 
voice to the expert opinion of the Director
of Public Health and his officers in such rna t
ters is largely mixed up with the general 
control of the :Ministry of Local Self-Govern-' 
ment over municipalities and local bodies. 

5. As regards medical facilities, reference is invited 
to the extracts previously quoted from the Punjab Govern
ment memorandum prepared for the Statutory Commis
sion (paragraphs 202-203). The State provides neces-
sary medical aid free of cost and workers are entitled to
receive free medical attendance, free medicines and free
lying-in accommodation in hospitals and dispensaries main
tained by Government and -local bodies. There are in the
Punjab 964 hospitals and dispensaries of all classes as: 
follows:-

• State 
Police 
Forest 
Canal 
Others 
Local Funds 
Private 

. Railway_ 
Rural 
Private aided 

65 
31 
'2 

120 
20 

354 
8 

66 
264 

34 

:Medical facilities are provided in some of the larger factories
and undertakings, for example, in the Dhariwal Mills and 
Punjab Portland Cement Works, Wah, and a few factories
have an arrangment under which a doctor pays a weekly 
visit. _ Mention should also be made of a private hospital-

. Sir Ganga Ram's hospital at Lahore--which gives free
medical aid to all comers. 
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6. A great need in the province i~ t~e provision of 
medical aid for women by doctors of therr own sex. Pro
vision has been made in the scheme for expansion of medical 
relief for- . ' ' 

(a) the building of a hosp~tal. for wom~n at the head-
quarters of each distnct; and · 

(b) the addition of a female section to hospitals 
at the headquarters of selected tahsils. Women 
are trained at present at the PunJab Medical 
School, · Ludhiana, and are now admitted to 
the King Edward Medical College, Lahore. 

The. untrained indigenous '' dai " continues to ply her 
trade, and she is largely responsible for the high infant 

. mortality. There are, however, now many centres in which 
modern training is being given to dais. 

7. As regards official supervision, a properly qualified 
medical officer is in medic.al charge of every jail where 
convict labour is employed. With reference to factories, 
the Indian Factories Act provides for the appointment 
of certifying surgeons in all factories, but the functions 
they discharge are limited to certifying the age and· physical 
fitness of persons seeking employment and do not extend to 
providing medical aid for factory employees .. 

_ 8. To quote from paragraph 3 of the review of the 
latest annual report on Punjab Factories-

" The supply of water both for drinking purposes· and 
for meeting the ordinary requirements of factories was. 
adequate throughout the year .• Lighting. arrangements. 
were on the whole satisfactory : almost all the perennial 
factories were fitted with electricity, while the newly erected 
factories provided ample light. The conditions in factories 
situated in congested city areas, however, are not quite 
satisfactory. Sanitary conditions were generally satisfac-. 
tory. Ventilation in all the newly erected factories, 
particularly in perennial, showed a distinct improvement, 
and the Governor in Council is glad to note that the Bank
teshwar Cotton Spinning and Weaving Mills, Amritsar,. 
has given a good lead in this direction. The Government 
Demonstration \Veaving Factory at Shahdara should serve 
as a model of the standard in this respect. Ventila-
tion in cotton ginning factories is a difficult matter, but 
it is satisfactory to read that the palliative of having doors 
and windows open is generally observed. New rules with 

0 
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Tegard to the control of artificial humidification in cotton 
:tlpinning' and weaving mills have since the close of th~ vea.r 

· beEm introduced and it is hoped that they will ensure c{om
paratively comfortable conditions for the workers." 

These special rules for the control of temperature and 
bumidity have been recently framed by the Punjab Govern
ment under section 37 (2), clam~e G of the Indian Factories 
"Acffor the 'contto1 of temperature and humidity in cotton 
factories. ·There are three cotton ~pinning ancl weavin~ 
1nills in whi~h · artificial humidity :is at present baing us-id 
-a:ffectin'g 7 50 operatives. · · · · 

~ . • I ' ' : I • • 

As regards the control of the construction of new 
factories, the Go\·ernment of India was of opinion in 1926 
tha.t-'it is 'desirable that Local Governments should be 
ves'ted wi(h the power of controlling . the construction of 
new factories. At the same time the Central Government 
held the veiw that the most that the Government to 
India could do would be to ask the Central Legislature 
to ··pass a meas'ure giving' powers to Local Governments 
to· adopt such methods ·for the control of factory con
struction as they considered suitable. Provincial Go
vel'Jiments were accordingly asked to submit legislative 
proposals if they desired td proceed further in the· matter. 
The Central Government has not as yet· passed any ·en
abling measure, not has any province so far as it is known 
framed any rules except the United Provinces, which has 
framed some model by-laws' for the guidance of municipal 
and district boards for the purpose of regulating · the 
(:Onstruction and·· alteration of factory buildings in the . ' provmce. 

· 9. No industria.] diseases have been reported in 
~uiy of the ·factories in the Punjab. There is irrjtation, 
malaise, worry and monotony. and all the disadvantagea 
()fa larger labour turn-over~ ·and there iS' no due allotmetit of 
tinie between ·work and leisure~ ' · · ·' · • · ' · 

10~ The 'Dra.ft CGnventions and Recommendations 
('.J)ncerning Sickness Insurance adopted by the lOth Inter
national Labour Conference, 1927, were placed before the 
IndianLegislattil·e and the following 'resolution was adopted, 
bv the Council' of State · and' the· Legislative Assembly on 
the 20th and' 27th ~Iarbh 1928, respective1y :-· -· 

·: · "That thi's · bouiicilJAssemb1y · having ·considered the 
DI·aft' 'Conventions ' and Recommendations adopted. by the 

I ·• 
, .. • . '" I • . 
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10th Labour· Conference recommends to the Governor
General in Council that he should not ratify tlfe Draft Con:-
ventions, nor accept the recommendations." ' 

The Government of India, however, were of the . opinion 
that the possibility of introducing some provision for sick
ness insurance required further examination, and requested 
that the question may be investigated by the Local Govern-· 
ments by a small and informal committee, including a few 
representatives of employers and employees. 

Accordingly an informal provincial committee coqsist•. 
ing of 7 members, with the Director of Industries, Punjab, 
as chairman, met on the 12th February and 2nd March 
1929 to discuss the points mentioned in Government of 
India's letter No. L.-1518, dated the 20th September 1928, 
which formed the agenda of the meeting. 

The committee was of the opinion that both from the 
labour point of view and from the point of view of health it 
was necessary to introduce some system of ~ickness insurance 
in the Punjab. The committee also was of opinion that all 
permanently employed workers should come within the scope 
of the scheme. Permanently employed workers were to 
include the following :-· 

(1) All workers to whom the provisions of the Work
men"s Compensation Act are applicable. 

(2) All workers to whom the provisions of the Indian 
. Trade Unions Act are applicable. 

(3) Permanent workers in educational institutions ; 
in particular, women teachers drawing salaries 
below. the income-tax limit. 

( 4) Domestic servants. 
(5) Such workers as are. working for registered 

employers, or are themselves licensed workers. · 
(6) All Government servants receiving a salary be

low the income-tax limit. 

'.fhe items of agenda discussed were as follows :-· 
(1) The extent to which it is possible to provide medical 

facilities. The committee held that it would 
not be difficult to provide medical facilities 
for workers, though some provi!!iQn for extended 
medical aid will have to be made. _ 

c2 
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(2) The extent to which medical facilities are 1ikely to 
t>e acceptab1e to the persons insured. The 
committee were of opinion that full advantage 
would be taken of the faeilities for medical aid 
provided. 

(3) The extent to which insured persons suffering from 
sickness are likely to remain within the area 
within which the organization applicable to the 
case effectively operates. The committee be
lieved that with the benefits accruing from the 
sickness insurance scheme the tendency on 
the part of workers to go to their housPs for 
treatment will gradually disappear. 

{4). The proportion: which the expenses of the aunli
nistration (which includes the provision of some 
machinery· for the settlement of disputes) is 
likely to bear to the total eost of the _seheme . 

. The conunittee felt that the proportion was 
likely to be in the neighbourhood of 5 per cent. 

(5 and 6) The extent to which the classes whom it is 
proposed to insure are willing and able to meet 
the chargesfalling on them; and the extent to 
which State assistance can be guaranteed. 
The committee came to the conclusion that the 
contribution towards the sickness insurance 
funds should be borne equally by the employer, 
the employee and the State. This proportion 
would no doubt place an additional burden on 
the State as the State would have in any event 
to provide medical assistance and the admini
stration charges of the scheme. 

(7) Whether the scheme can be made applicable· to 
either regional or industrial limits or both. 
The committee decided to recommend to 
Government that the scheme should be made 
applicable to the whole of the Punjab with 
a central administrative authoritv in IJahore. 
All payments should be made ·through the 
post office on a certificate being presented by 
the worker and countersigned by the· qualified 
medical authority appointed under the pro
posed law. 
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(8) Whether legislation should be provincial or central. 
The committee were definitely of the· opinion 
that for any scheme of sickness insurance to· 
be a success the legislation should be central~-

The conclusions arrived at were that a scheme ·of 
sickness insurance was not impracticable. The main difficulty 
would lie in financing any scheme and not from· any 
<>bjection to western medicine or any migratory character 
in the labour concerned. The report of the committee is 
appended as appendix A. 

11. The Punjab Goveniment in submitting this repo~:t 
t& the Government of India noted that inasmuch as the 
province is not the home of any such large seale industries 
the question of the introduction of siekness insurance is not 
of much practical importance for the present, and from a 
provincial point of view there is no need for any legislation, 
but should the Government of India decide to take up central 
legisla.tion, the !Jocal Government will make no opposition 
provided the legislation is made elastic enough to leave the 
province sufficient powers to adopt any such legislation to 
suit local conditions. The Punjab Government, while com
mending for consideration the recommendation of the com
mittee that any scheme should be applicable to any permanent .. 
ly employed workers (which term should include ·within its 
scope tha classes specified by the committee), suggested that a 
hegirming '3hould be made only with workers coming under 
the Workmen's Compensation Act, thel!,actories Act and the 
Indian 'hades Union Act. Purther Government desired to 
dissociate itself from any acceptance of the suggestions in the 
~ommittee's report defining the measures of State assistance 
which should be afforded, though lia.bilitv for the cost of 
administration was accepted. v _ 



CHAPTER V.-·WeHare (other than Health and 
· · Housing). 

Such welfare work as there is in the province is paternalist. 
In: the way of what is termed'' Rural Uplift "on the part of t.he
·State, the district of Gurgaon, with which the name of Mr. 
F. J.J. Brayne will long be associated, has done pioneer work,. 
·hut in towns and urban areas welfare work is confined to the 
ministrations of State departments such as Public Health 
.(including Health Schools, Health Visitors and Municipal 
Welfare Centres), Medical and Education. · Employers,. 
.speaking generally, are not interested in or alive to the need 
for welfare work, and the idea of a works committee has ~et 
to form.· The number of large establishments in the province 
:is small, and the teaching of mutual responsibility has only 
occasional scope. Punjab labour is largely unorganized~ 
partly migratory, illiterate and apt to return to the land. 
Employers have little money and no concern for benevolent 
activities, and too often are criminally indifferent to statutory 
rules. The vagaries of weather and markets occupy their
attention. Recent enactments such as the \Yorkmen's Com
pensation Act, Trades Unions Act, Trades Disputes Act, 
and the protection af!:orded by these measures may herald the 
beginnings of some community spirit both among workers 

·inter ,.;e and in the relations of employer and employee. 
2. Some welfare work is attempted in a few important 

mills. At the ·New Egerton \Yoollen Mills, Dhariwal, play 
grounds are provided by the mill authorities for the use of 
their operatiYes and are kept in good condition. An uplift 
club is also provided for the subordinate staft and a well run 
social club for the supervising staff. A hospital and a school 
,both for boys and girls have also been started by this mill~ 
The mill also runs a co-operative society for the benefit of the 
workers. In addition to this two other factories, t'iz., the 
Punjab Portland Cement ·works at \Yah and the Bankteshwar
Cotton Mills at Amritsar, have also evinced some interest in 
this direction in providing recreation grounds and dubs for 
the benefit of their employees. So far as the provision of 
educational facilities is concerned, Dhariwal l\Jills alone pro· 
vide facilities for thdr workers. The Amritsar Carpet 
Manufacturers have been recently urged to provide half-time 
facilities for education of the children e-mployed in the 
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factories. They agr~ed.-.in theory-to . the :desirability but 
have afterwards professed inability to translate the ; sugges-
tion into practice. ' . 

3. In the way ~f co-operation, factori~~ a,~e b~ckia.r~. 
At Dhariwal there is a flourishing co-operative.society among 
the employees of the New Egerton 1Voollen . Mills., Thi~ 
society does both supply and •oan work, and is very keen 011 th~ 
improvement of its employees' conditions. Th~re is also a 
large supply society at Moghalpura, whose members . ar~ 
employees of the Railway Workshops. The Criminal Tribes 
also have supply societies in their settlements and plantatio~at.-

4. The annual report of the Co-opera tiv~ Depar~JD.en~ 
is also interesting in this connection. In 1928 the total numbe~ 
of non-agricultural societies in the Punjab was 2,616 with a 
membership of 88,613 and a working capital of over one C:fOre. 
These societies include (a) credit, (b) purchase and sale~ (c) 
production and labour, (d) production and sale and (e) thrift 
societies. ~lost of the credit societies consist mainly of 
Christians or menials. The menials' societies, particularly 
those of Chamars, are said to have worked very satisfactorily. 
Among Production and Labour Societies there are two presses 
in Lahore one of which is said to be doing . well and the other 
badly. The number of Industrial Societies is 289 with -3 
membership of 5,313 and working capital of 6 lakhs. In-: 
dustrial societies include all kinds of artizans like weavers, 
woodworkers, shoemakers and goldsmiths, etc. Special 
mention mav be made here of a few societies which are known 
as Better Living Societies. Their number. is 231 with a.· 
membership of 8,665. The object behind the formation of 
these societies is to discourage expenditure on ceremonies 
and jewellery, etc. The remarkable success that has attended 
the co-operative movement in rural areas, tho'ugh due ·un
doubtedly to the heavy rural indebtedness which distinguishes 
the Punjab, would seem to indicate that its further infiltra
tion into industrial spheres may in course of time stimulate 
team work on the part of workers themselves to speculate on 
questions affecting safety at work, improvements in environ
ment., better cleanliness and air and recreation and the like. 



CHAPTER VI.-Education. 

For a general description of the growth of facilities 
for general education reference is invited to Chapter VI 
of the l\Iem<?randum prepared for the Indian Statutory 
Commission, Volume I, part I, descriptive matter. The 
marked progress of recent years is bmmd to be a potent 
factor in raising the standard of living. 

2. Industria.] areas being mainly in municipalities 
or small towns rhildren not in employment. come under the 
control of the system of compulsory education c•,vering the 
primary classes, but such compulsory education stops at 
the fourth primary class, i.e., many years before the age 
of fifteen. No special arrangements exist for the ecluca.tion 
of children employed in factories. Indeed sueh children 
are few, except in the carpet fa.etories at. Amritsa.r. A :>u~
gestion bas been recently made to the carpet manufacturer!> 
that w.ith t.he clouble object of restricting the hours e:f the 
children's labour and giving them the elements of education 
half-time cl?.sses shvuld be started either in the factory 
premises or by arrangements in neighbouring municipal 
schools. •But the factory owners shelte1 them:;elvt>,:; nnder 
the opposition of the master weavers to any such restric
tion of hours, and the children continue their blind alley 
occupation. 

3. F.acilties for the e<lucat.ion of adults have heen in
creasingly provided in recent years. Then' are now 0\·er 
2,000 schools for adults maintained bv local bodies with the 
help of grants-in-aid from Government, with an Pmolment 
of over 5,000 pupils. These schools, it h<l.S to be noted, 
are not confined to urban or industrial areas : thev are 
mainly in the vil1age8, and the Astablishment of ~-illage 
vernacular libraries in nearly 2,000 village schools js a 
benefit which only the rural classes enjoy. Some :')5 small 
to\Yns in the Punjab h:we attempts at librarie'!, but thePe 
libraries are in English and they suffer from lack of suitable 
accommodation and adequate funds. It is also only 
in the countrv that odd example~ cttn be found of private 
employers m;_intaining schools for t~e benefit of their 
employees, e.g., Major Vanrenan on his estate at Renala 
Kburd (Montgomery District) for the children of his te
nants, and Rai Bahadur Ram Saran Das at Kot Mela Ram 
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(.Multan) for the same object. An organization like the 
Workers' Education Association, or any In~titute of Adult 
Education for getting together a sufficiency of industrial 

. workers for evening tutorial classes is yet to be born, and 
there are no indications tha.t a Sir Ernest Cassel will appear 
in thP Punjab. 

4. On the other hand, indmtrial and vocational 
training under diruct State guidance is making good head
way. In 1912 an Engineering Schoo] was f'Stablished at 
Basul to train sub-overseers for both branches of the Public 
~Vorks Department. In 1923 the Maclagan College of 
Engineerin3 \Yas opened with the object of providing effi
cient and practicfd training for young men in mechanical 
antl eledrical engineering. 

5. Tbere are now over a scorf' of industrial schools 
in the Province, and all the :;chools have reeentlv been 
provincialized. These schools, with the exception of the 
Government Tec-hnical Schoo] in hthore, are :\!irld]e Schools 
with nearl,Y l1alf the pupils coming from the tJrti?:an class. 
The main crafts 1 aught are carpentry, metal work, weaving, 
lacquer turning, and copper smithy. A full-t.ime Inspector 
of Inrlustrial Schools was appointed in 192S, and 
in the current yeHr a scheme of studies has been prepared 
Ior type I <>('hools (:Middle), type II (High), and it is hoped 
in course of time to establish type III schools which will 
include in their curriculum mechanical and electrical train· 
ing and practice. The Government Technical School, 
Lahore, has an attendance of nearly 800 pupiltl, S6 per 
cent. being som of artizans, and the progress of t.he school 
can be indic~ated by recent appointments to the staff, such 
as an electroplater, padder, polishPr, smith and pattern 
maker. For technical institutes of various descriptions 
reference may be made to the list in paragraph 192 of the 
Punjab Gowrnment memorandum for the Indian Statutory 
Commissi<m and the reports of the Department of Indus
tries, Punjab. 



CHAPTER VII.-Safety. 

The following note has been supplied by the Inspector
of Factories (Mr. W. H." Abel}, who has had many years of 
experience in the Punjab:-· 

"Regulations with regard to the workers' safety are
sho·wn in rules ·made under the Indian Factories Act and 
are based on t.he workshop rules existing in Europe, altered 
where necessary to meet local conditions. An abstract 
of the principal ru1es relating to general safety is posted 
up at the entrance of all factories in English and in the Ian· 
guage of the majority of workers: Apart from this every 
year a circular 'letter is issued . to a.ll factories bringing to 
their notice the chief requirements relating to safety mea
sures and to other requirements of the Factory Law relating 
to hours of work, &c. In this circu1ar a special reference
is made· with Tegard to the guarding of the dangerous 
machines, and any other matter of importance which requireg 
careful attention. When these regulations are persistently 
violated, prosecutions are instituted against the offenders •. 
During 1928, 32 cases were made against factory occupiers 
and managers for failing t.o protect t.heir workers from the 
dangers of machinery. 

' Annual reports on the working of the Indian Factories 
Act in the Punia.b show that accidents have increased con
siderably during the past 10 or 12 years. The increase is out 
of proportion to the increased number of operatives : it is
attributable to the following causes :-

(a) More. accurate reporting of accident.s by factory 
. owners due to some extent to the strict adminis
. tration of Factory Law. 

(b) Operatives are themselves becoming acquainted· 
with the fact that accidents should be reported 
and they frequently report themselves to the 
Factory Inspector's office. 

(c) The introduction of the Workmen's Compensation 
Act has also had an effect on accident reporting, 
as the injured persons think that by reporting 
accidents they might get compensation. 

26 
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(d) Another .reason is that since the war up-to-date
machinery of entirely new· patterns h~s been 
introduced into the country ,whilst the work
•men have not had the proper training to keep
pace with the new type of machinery. It is.. 
noticeable that accidents increase with the in
troduction of a new type of machines. 

(e) Ignorance of the workers and a belief in fate rather
than carefulness is al:w responsible for many 
accidents. After frequent demonstrations of 
how to handle a particular machine, workers: 
"'-ith apparently full knowledge of the dangers 
still take frightful and unnecessary risks~ 
Reference t.o the causes of fatal and serious acci~ 
dents shows that carelessness on the part of the 
worker is responsible to a great extent for acci
dents. Such instances as '' a boiler attendant. 
fell over the safety valve arm of a boiler when: 
wa.lking over the top of it, instead of going
round, causing steam to escape which burnt him· 
to death." " An engineer went to tum off an
electric switch situated on the other side of 
the engine, to' save walking round the engine, 
a distance of 20 yards, in climbing over the rails. 
guarding a main rope drive caught his foot in · 
the rope and was instantaneously killed." 

(f) Frequent instances of serious accidents are report~ 
ed where workers remove safety guards in order 
to clear a jam or fault and use their hands or-' 
feet to put the fault right. Tllli; is to a great 
extent due to ignorance, but much also is due to 
carelessness and ·disregard of 'known dangers. 

(g) Investigations into serious and fatal accidents to. 
workers on dangerous duties such as maintain
ing pulleys in .order, oiling of bearings, etc., show 
~hat unde~aid and unskilled workers are put on 
JObs of which they have no experience. There 
is no definite laid down standard of a ' skilled 
worker ' and it is therefore impossible to bring 
home to the employer his responsibility in this. 
respect. I have beard it argued by some em
ployers, that since they insure their labour 
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against accidents under the Workmen's Com
pensation Act, there is no object in employing 
expensive and skilled workers on dangerous 
jobs, as in the event of accidents t.be insurance 
company will pay. A definitely laid down 
standard of efficiency amongst skilled workers 
along with it, if possible, a wages standard 
would be extremely useful. Trade Unions could 
possibly assist in this respect. 

The railway workshops are the only factories to take up 
safety first measures. Posters showing dangers and calling 
upon workers to be careful for their own sake are exhibit
ed in conspicuouR places. Other factories have not shown an 
inclination t.o take the matter seriom;ly. 

Existing Factory Rules made under tht> Indian Factories 
Act cover safety first measures, such ns compeUing certain 
classes of workers to wear tightly fitting clothes, to prohibit 
children from entering into certain parts of factoriefl, etc., 
but no serious attempt has yet been made in the shnpe of a 
safet.y first compaign amongst factory workers. 

First-aid boxes are provided and kept in rea.dinesl! in all 
fa.ctories where 500 or more operatives are employed. 

One mill only has its whole-time doctor always in attend
ance : he ~Lttends the workt~rs aml their families free of chm·ge. 
A few of~ tlw bigger fact.orief! have a working arrangement 
with the local doctor, who visits their faetories once or twice 
a week a.<·cording to the terms of contraet, but on the whole 
workers and their families seek relief from Government dis
pensanes. 

Dming 1928, 667 inspections were made resulting in 130 
prosecutions to enforce factory regulations. 

The bigger and well organised mills do consider it their 
duty to work to Factory Rules and make an effort to do so :· 
'Other factories, particularly seasonal factories, deliberately 
work against. regulations and have little regard for factory 
legislation. The nature of the staple industry of the pro
vince (cotton ginning and pressing) makes it necessary to 
work hard whilst the season is on, also weather conditions 
have a considerable effect. As a result when the raw cotton 
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comes into the factory it is dealt with right away and regular 
working hours are to a. great extent ignored. 

As 90 per cent. of the labour in the seasonal factories 
is unskilled and contracted for daily, the employer has little 
regard for its comfort, and long hours are indulged in. As 
this goes 011 for 4 to 6 months during the year the workers 
suffer hardships as although they work longer hours their 
daily wages remain the same. Prosecutions are launched 
against offending factory managers for this overworking. 
Thirty-eight eases were instituted in 1928, but the Inspector's 
difficulties are many in bringing the offender~ to hook. It 
is well known that a reward is paid to anyone in the factory 
centre or village giving information about the Inspector's 
arrival : chowkidars are also kept on the railway stations by 
factory owners with a view to obtaining timely information 
about the Inspector's visit. False registers are maintained 
and no factory worker would dare give evidence a.gainst his 
employer. 

One of the chief difficulties in enforcing factory regu
lations is that adequate punishments cannot be obtained in 
courts for offences under the Act. It~therefore becomes a 
sound business proposition for a factory occupier to work 
overtime his employees and risk being detected by the In
spector : if he is taken to court, the fine will be anything 
from Rs. 10 to Rs. 50, and that amount is made up by one 
hour's illegal work, and it is fairly safe to presume that the 
Inspector cannot turn up more than once a month." 

The complaint is general that courts take no notice of 
repetition of offences and inflict only small fines. A great 
deal of the Inspector's time is taken up in attending court 
often with little result. 

The Punjab Government in 1928 issued directions that 
factory cases in four of the important industrial districts 
in the Punjab should be tried by a magistrate specially 
nomimtted for t.hat purpose, and that the Local Government 
is alive to the need for more rigour in enforcing regulations 
wi1l be apparent from the following two paragraphs from the· 
last year's review (1929) on the working of the Indian Fac
tories Act :-

" The number of accidents rose from 707 in 1927 to-
1,019 in 1929 and an increase of 250 occurring in the Railway 
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Workshops. In privately-owned factories the number re
. mained the same. As will appear from the comparative 

. statement below, there was an increase under all heads:-

Year. I 
I 
I 

'1927 •• 

.1928 •• 

Fatal. 

16 

29 

Serious. I Minor. 

14 

36 

677 

95-l 

Average , 
per 

lOOopera
tives 

employed. · 

1·97 

The-Railway ,.Yorkshops showed an Increase of 4 fatal 
:accidents as compared with last year, while the sudden 
·collapse of the Verumal-Mula Mal Ginning Factory, Amritsar, 
-accounts for 5 deaths and 7 injuries. The building of this 
..factory was very old and the main girder collapsed as a result 
of the wall opening out at one end, probably due to weakness 
effected by rains. and vibration. ·when the factory started 
-working after having remained idle for 2-! years, the roof 
-collapsed in a few hours. Government is considering what 
-steps should· be taken to prevent a recurrence of such acci-
-depts. Eight fatal' accidents occurred to workers in the main 
shaft• alley of cotton ginning factories. Serious accidents in 
the Railway Workshops increased. from 5 to 18, of which 8 
-were injuries· to eyes. There were also 151 minor injuries 

. to eye&-in the·Workshops. The use of eye protectors is being 
encouraged as a safeguard against such injuries . 

. '' The number of prosecutions rose from 91 to 130, of 
--which 108 resulted' in conviction. This result is satisfactory, 
and no apology from the Factory Ins pee tor is required. There 
were as many as 28 cases of overworking labour and children 
.and: 17, cases. of. illegal. employment of women and children 
.brought, to· court. Less- satisfactory is the attitude of the 
magistracy in penalizing infringements of Factory Law, par
ticularly. in. the matter of overworking employees and the 
illegal employment of women and children. The Governor 
illi Council has recently observed with regret a statement 
from the Sheikhupura District in which fines of Rs. 15 or 
Rs. 10 were imposed for such offences where men were con
cerned.. while for offences against women and children the 
.Offenders were 'warned.'' It must be remembered that the 
~perati'ves are seldom in a position, ov;ing to poverty and: 
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migratory conditions, to move the civilla:w and secure damagef$ 
for infringement of essential conditions of labour,. and; that 
the onus rests on the State to ensure that the empl~y~r: in his, 
relations to labour does not stray beyond the limits which the, 
statutory law imposes on his treatment of labour." 

2. Tlie coal mines in the Punjab are not import
ant. The supervising agency is that of the Chief 
Inspector and his Assistants. As regards the Provinc
ial Government, the Director of . Industries (except in 
the matter of checking concessionaries' accounts) and 
the Factory Inspector have no concern with the. mines~ 
and the District Magistrate, who by virtue of his office has 
most of the powers of an Inspector, is usually too busy with 
other duties to exercise any effective control. · 

S. As regards the effect upon safety of hours, healt_h, 
light and working conditions generally it can only be broadly 
stated that fatigue is un-doubtedly re~ponsible· for many 
accidents. The very notion of industrial psychology is. un
known. in either seasonal or regular factories, and while the 
Inspector must see to accident prevention, i.llumination, venti:-·· 
lation and the like, he is neither competent nor required to. 
advise on problems like monotony, irritation, rest pauses 
and other concerns of an Industrial Fatigue Board. · 



CHAPTER VIII.-Workmen's Compensation. 
AN increasing use is being made of the provisions of the 

Workmen's Compensation Act as will be seen from the fol
lowing table which gives the number of <'asee accruing in 
factories· which came within the purview of the Act.. 

Number in 
which com-

Year. Accidents. pensation Perc~ntagt>. 
Wll8 

awarded. 

1924 ••. .. .. 46 8 17 

1925- •• .. .. 458 392 86 

1926 •• .. .. 523 461 88 

1927 .. .. . .. 376 340 90 

1928 .• ~··~· 953 837 8~ .. .. 

· The provlSlons of the Act are now fairly well-known~ 
but illiterate workmen are still imperfectly posted in the 
procedure of making claims and trade unions, speaking 

·generally, do nothing to help them. 
2. The following paragraphs from the review of the 

latest report (1929) on t.he working of the Workmen's Com· 
pensation Act may perhaps be appropriately included:-

" There bas been a considerable increase in the number 
of accidents reported to have occurred in factories to which 
the Workmen's Compensation Act is applics.ble, and a much 
higher percentage of cases coming within the purview of the 
Act. The disparity in the years 1927 and 1928 is worth 
tabulating :-

DISABLEMENT. I c~ 
In 

Number Within· Per- which Per· 
Year. of purview Fatal. centage com pen- centage. 

aocidents of the Perma- Tempo- of 2 sation 
reported. Act. nent. rary. on I. was 

paid. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

1927 .. 707 376 16 14 346 53 340 88 

1928 .. 1,019 950 29 36 888 94 376 90 

32 
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" The increase ill the number of accidents as reported .lS 
more a matter for regret than the increase in the number 
<>f case~ brought within the Act is a source of satisfa:}tion. 
Reporting has improved, and the figures afford ample testi-: 
mony to an incre:.tsing familiarity on the part of operativeil 
with the provisions of the. Act, and. credit seem3 due to tho 
Factory Inspector and his staff for giving publicity to the 
method of pre3entinJ claims. Governm:mt, however, views 
with som3 alarm the increase in the number of a:}cidents <;>n 
the reasons for which the report is silent. _ . ! · · 

" Con::mrrent with the imreage in the number of c~se3, · 
there hag b::J::Jn an un9xplained da:!lina in the amJtmt o1 
comp<ms::ttion awardei in th3 m1jor casa3. Sums paid fat 
temp3rary dinblem:mts will alw.1ys vary, bat there h3.3 baau · 
a striking de:!line in 1923 in the averag::J~!l,m)unts p3.id for 
fatal accidents and permanent disablements, i.e.- .. 

; 

1926. 1927. 1928. 

Rs. Rs. ·Rs. 

Fa.ta.l a.ccidents .. .. 1,320 1,298 579 

Permanent disablements .. 722 787 398 

" It may be that accidents have beeri mJre, rife among the 
lower paid employees or, it m1y ba that insufficient amounts 
have been deposited by employers, or~ it ma.y ba that work· 
men have accepted whatever a~ount was offere~ rather than 
have recourse to Commissioners. There, is perhaps soma 
truth in the last view. It will be seen that, in spite of tha 
big increase in the number of accidents and cases, the number 

· .. ·~f cases filed before· the Commissioners for the- Act was the 
·_ :same as in the previous year, i.e., 86~ The Commissioners 
: "-disposed of 7 4 cases, 17 of which were contested, but in all 
· ·cases the claim was finally allowed.· 

"It win be obse!V~d fro~·the st~tement iriciuded in para•. 
graph 4. of the report that in the matter of fatal accidents 
and permanent disablements considerable delay occura in 
the settlement of claiiD3. In fatal accidents, for . example, 
only 9 cases reached a ~ettlement out of the 29 that occurred 
during the year, and only 17 out of the 36 cases 'of permanen~ 

D 



disab1ement. Reference to return A '\'rill show that Commis
sioners are re!:ponsible for. the delay in the matter of fatal 
a<'.cjdent~, and employers 3S regards permanent disablement~r 
The major accidents for which no compensation has been paid 
a.re in the main the concern of privately owned factories. 

·Fatal accidents cccurred in five cotton factories in 192Sr 
and nothing in the way of compensation seems to have been 
paid. Government· would be glad to have a further report 
on the matters referred to in this and the preceding para
graph. 

" In the case of mines coming under the Indian ~lines Act,. 
there were 16 accidents against 21 in· the previous year. The
amount of compensation awarded for 7 cases was Rs. 2,536, 
as against Rs. 2,040 for 8 cases paid during the previous 
year.''. · ~·-

3. The Punjab Government's opinion on the proposed 
ai:nendmerits which the Governinent of India haYe in con
templation to the Workmen's Compensation Act mil be found 
in its letter No. 3032-S. Rev., dated 16th July 1929, to the 
address of the Government of India, Department of Indus
tries and Labour. Briefly, the gist of that opinion is as 
follows:-

(i) The scope of the Act should be extended to
workers in all organized industries whether 
hazardous or not-at the same time the ex
tension cf the Act to workers in unorganized 
indnstries is not practicable till a scheme of 
compulsory insurance can be introduced. At 
the moment such introduction is so difficult 
as to be impracticable. 

(ii) Pending the inclusion of unorganized industries
within the scop~ of the Act an increase in the 
scale of compensation. of 25 per cent. in.
respect of the more poorly paid workmen (say, 
earning an average wage of Rs. 25 per mensem),. 
and 10 per cent. in respect of workmen paid 
more than Rs. 25 per mensem seems desirable-
also the minimum scales of compensation might 
suitably be raised. 

(iii) The waiting period should be reduced from 10. 
days to a week. · 
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(iv} As regards " proof of dependence " it is suggesteci 
that provision should be made so as to enable 
a dependent who claims compensation to -ap
proach the Commissioner direct for the· settle
ment of his claim without first applying to the 
employer-claimants then in the proceedings . 
before the Comririssioner may reasonably' be 
required to submit " some proof of dependence " 
without this limited onus jeopardizing the 
claim for compensatfon as against the em
ployer. 

(v) Employers should be required to report fatal acci~ 
dents at least within 15 ~ays to the Co~-
sioner who when seized with a report of tile 
accidents should be empowered to set the' 
machinery of the law into·action. 

4. As regards the machinery of administration, tha 
Act is administered through Commissioners- appointed 
under Punjab Government nptification No. 905-6-2535.,. 
dated the 18th February 1924.- The Senior Sub-Judges of 
Ambala, Ferozepore, Lahore, Amritsar, Rawalpindi, Lyallpur 
and Mnltan, and the District Magistrates in the other districts 
of the provinee are the Commissioners under the Act for their 
respective districts. · 

nZ_ 



.... ·CHAPTER IX.-Hours. 
A.-FACTORIES. 

_.. 1.. The Inspector of Factories may ba permitted to . 
describe the position in the Punjab:-

• "Factory legislation permits working 11 hours a day, 
.but n:ot exceeding 60 hours a week. In perennial factories 

·other than railway workshops, this is taken full ad
vantage of, 6 days of 10 hours each being worked ; the 7th 
. .day which' is. Sunday or•a substituted day is observed as a 
complete holiday. In flour and oil mills, where continuous 
productiqn is necessary, the method is to employ one shift of 
workers l)y day and one by night-arrangements being made 
-~?r ea~h w~rker t~.be off duty 2 hours during his period of 12 
~ours . duty .. Durmg the day the worker usually takes ad
vantage of his rest period.: to go' out of the mill, but during 
the night he prefers to stay in the mill for rest. 

·~ The· op~ratives of rna:rlj factories prefer to take half an 
1J.our's· rest at midday instead of one houi-this is permitted 
where· the total daily working ~ours do not exceed 8}. Rail
-way. workshops have a fixed week of 48 hours, after which 
·-6V'ertinie pay is· giv~n up to 60 hours per week. . 
.·; .,· •.•· Seas~~~l factori~s ~pparently a9cept ~the 60:h~urs' 
week, shoWing a 10-hour day for 6 days a week-t1mmgs 
.are usually shown -from 6 A.M. to 6 P.M. with 2 hours' rest -
interval from 12 A.M. to 2 P.M., but it cannot be said that these 
hours aJe strictly adhered to and no doubt that there is a 
good deal of abuse. 

" The introduction of the 60-hour week was at first re
sented by the factory owners and opposed strenuously, but, 
however, it has since been accepted, and the factories report 
that their output has not suffered to any great extent by the 

·reduction in working hours. 
" The effect of the daily limit has proved wholesome, 

as it has shortened· the hours of work of the operatives with
-out materially affecting the output. 

" The break after 6 hours' work is utilized chiefly as a 
rest. The workers do not generally take their meals at this 
time, their meal hour being earlier in the morning-9 to 10 and 
again after their work in the evening. The break after 6 
hours' work is useful and does prevent undue fatigue. 

36 
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" The day of rest is usually Sunday except ~ the c~se o~ 
Muhammadan factories, which observe Friday as ~herr day· 
of rest. It is, however, possible to change the weekly rest· 
day at any tiine by giving previous ~otice _to the ~pecto~,: 
and this is dor:e whenever the necessity anses-public holi
days are often substituted for Sundays. 

" 'When the amended Factory Act came in~o fore~ ~ri 
1922, it was necessary to grant exemption from regulations. 
regarding working hours fairly freely, and up to ~his· t~e
exemptions are still granted occasionally, the tendency dunng 
the past years has been to grant exemptions sparingly an4 no. 
serious objection has been raised to tightening up of work
ing hours' conditions. When exemption to work more than 
60 hours is granted, the overtime rule of payment of 11 times 
the normal pay comes into force. ai!d this has had the ,effect 
of nducing applications for exemption. . · 

" Railway workshops have a uniform 48-hours' wee~~ 
after which overtime is paid. It is seldom that ~ worker 
is employed for more than 56 hours during any one wee~. 
Rest interval ar..d the weekly holidays are observed like othe~ 
factories. 

" In establishments other than registered fact.ories,. 
carpet manufacturing factories are the only concerns abou~ 
which I have experience. At present carpet factories j.n this 
province are not on the factory register, because tJ?.ey Q.o n,ot 
employ any motive power, and the attempts. to apply to. 
them some of the working hours' legislation has met wit!:L 
strenuous opposition. Workers in these factories do put 
in very long hours and most of them being boys bet1Veen the· 
age of 9 to 15 I think control is sadly needed ·in tbis be-
half." · · · 

As far as seasonal factories a~e concerned, the time is. 
not yet ripe for the establishment of the principle of the 48-· 
hour week. Punctuality and steady work are ·not yet t~e· 
rule among factory workers. A considerable amount of time 
is ~rasted i~ g_et~ing to the 'actual job and leaving it an~, a~ 
thin'gs are, It IS Improbable that in a 10-hour day the average 
worker is on his job for more than 8! hours. 

B.-MINES. 

2. The Salt Mines at Khewra are a state concern manag
ed Ly the Imperial Government in the Salt Department. 
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· 3. There are coal mines privately owned in the Jhelum, 
~ahpur and Attock districts. In tb~ Jhelum district (Dan
dot Chitidand and other collieries) the normal working hour~ 
are reported to be 36 underground and 48 above ground and 
no overtime is put in. Payment is by piece-work. 

In the Sbahpur district (Tajuwala colliery) t.he hours are 
Tep()rted to be~ the mine 8 hours a day and 48 hours a week. 
·Outside the ri:rine 10 hmrrs a day and 60 h:mrg a week. There 
is ·~o f?Vertime. There are three shifts. 

In the Mianw~li district (Makkarwal colliery) the actual 
:hours are in the mine 42 hours per week, outside the mine 
-56 hours a week. The only interval in all thes9 coa.l mine~ 
is the sev~nth tlay of rest. 

D.-CJ;tll\UNAL TRIBES SETTLEliENTS. 

4. One Reformatory, 8 Industrial Settlements, 19 
.Agricultural Settlements and 3 Reformatory Schools es~ab
lished so !ar in .the Punjab accommodate a total population 
Qf 10,839 souls, which consists of 3,659 males, 2,633 females 
and -:1;54 7 children. Of the males 1,521 hold tenancies in the 
Agricultural Settlements, where they reside with their 
families, and the rest are employed in the Refo::matory and 
-Industrial Settlements. 

' Iri the Reformatory Settlement fresh arrivals are first 
employed in the factory attached to t.he Settlement, and re
main so employed till they are considered fit for o'.ltside em
ployment. Other able-bodied men are employed outside the 

_Settlement on different paying jobs for which they are con
sidered fit. Youths are trained in various industries such as 
carpentry, tailoring, shoe-making, weaving, etc. 
· Iri 5 out of the 8 Industrial Settlements the inmates are 
employed in forest plantation work, while those of the Palam
pur Settlement in the Kangra Valley are employed in the tea 
gardens. In the Moghalpura Industrial Settlement the labour 
is employed in the railway shops. · In the Lyallpur Settle
JI1ent men are employed on agricultural work as well as under 
different contractors. 

In t~e Industrial Settlement the maximum working day 
is of 10 hours, though in railway shops and forest plantations 
the actual working day is shorter. In all Settlements one 
holiday is allowed in a week to enable the workers to attend 
to their household affairs. In Agricultural Settlements no 
working hours are fixed as each tenant works according to 
the actual requirements of his holding. . 
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5. As regards labour in jails, reference mav be made to 
-<Jhapter XXII (LaboUr and Jail Industries) of the Punjab 
.Jail :Manual. The main provision regulating the hours of 
labour are-

(i) No criminal prisoner shall b3 " kept to labour" 
for more than 9 hours in any one day ; 

(ii) Sundays and certain other days in -a.idition are 
days on which conyicts are exe~pt from 
labour; . 

(iit) The class of labour to be p3rformed is pr:escribad . 
by the Medical Officer of the jail in accord~ 
ance with the physique ·and capacity of th~ 

... convict; · . · 
(iv) There is a period of rest of 2 hours in the middle 

oftheday; 
(v) Tasks are prescribed, the task for the adult female

or juvenile not to exceed two-thirds of the 
maxirrium task for adult m'l.le convicts ; 

(m) The objerts on which convict labour shall be em· 
ployed are- -

First.-. The requirements of the jail and Jail De· 
partment; 

Secondly.-The requirements of Government in 
any other respect ; · 

Thirdly.-Other demands which the Inspector· 
General m'ly from time to time 
approve. 

With regard to the second item, the Lahore Jail does the 
bulk . of the vernacular printing for Government (notably 
for the Department of !Jand Records). Modern lithographic 
plant has recently been installed. · 

6. ·In Industrial Establishments not coming under the 
Factories Act the normal customary hours of work are from 
sunrise to sunset-12 hours in summer and 10 hours in 
winter-with an interval of about one hour'at midday for 
meals: Sunday (or Friday in places where Muslim labour 
predominates) is usually observed as a holiday and work 
is also suspended on festivals and religiou:J occasions; and if 
permanent labour is required to work on holidays extra. 
wages (usually 11 times the average wage) are paid. Thera· 
is regular recourse to overtime when· there is a. rush of work. 
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[he important carpet factories at Amritsar are not on the-
factory register because they do not employ any motive· 
power and the attempt to apply to them some modi£cation 

· of working hours' legislation has met with strong opp01:ition. 
Workers .i.n these factories do put in very long hours and the 
Eajority of th£in are hys 'between tbe' ages of 9 and 15. In 
smaJl v.·orkshops where daily ·wages are the IU]e work is carried 
CD duting a]~ the·seV£n days,'t:he worker taking such holidays 
a'$ he chooses. · · - · · 

In these unregulated £Btablisbments it doubtless is de
sirable to haye scme n:gulation, but practically the enforce
ment of any regulation;~<ifh OppositiOJ:!. both from the employer 
ilnd employee~ would be surrounded \vith difficulties, though 
some kind of " Employment of Young Persons' Act " may 
ev€ntually. ·be found necessary. In forest work there i& 
hardly any need of regulation of hours in view of the piece-
work };a sis, and the leisurely nature of the labour. I 



CHAPTER X.-Women, Young ~~~It~~~ -~~dr~n~ 
. . A.~F~~~~·~I;ES. . I . 

The Punjab Government would again quote the Inspector 
of Factories :- · · · 

" The curtailing of the hours of work and prohibiting· 
women and children from certain employment has had a good 
effect, though the argument is still occasionally used that :re~ 
strictions placed on the employment of women and children 
have tended to place them at a disadvantage in the labour 
market. There is no doubt that the wages earned by wonien 
are low, but the restrictions placed by the amended Act are
in my opinion justified. - · · · 

" The admission of infants into factories is discouraged 
as far as practicable ; it is, however, difficult to always keep· 
them out because they 'are too young to be separated frori:t: 
their mothers. In 1924 and 1926 I issued an order rrohibiting 
infants from entering into cotton ginning rooms whilst ginning 
was in progress, as the atmosphere was laden with d~t
There were many protests against this order, and after 2 years 
I found the order could not be enforced without hardship tO. 
parents, who must lose their employment in factories if
infants were not allowed in, and the order had to be revoked_ 

"The present regulations with regard to the employment 
of. wo~en and children in factories are quite suitable. 
}.lours· -<?f employment for women are the same as for· 
.men. ~xcept that the former may not be employed ·before-
5-30 A.u. or after 7 P.M. This also applies to hall-time 
workers, i.e., children between the ages of 12 and~ 15 year~,.. 
whose hours of work are not to exceed 6 hours a day. 

"I have seldom noticed the employment of children in 
two factories on the same day, but it is not improbable that 
many of them work at other occupations during the part oi 
the day they are not employed in factories. · · · 

" The Local Government have made use of section 2 (3) (b) 
of the Indian Factories Act by applying it to cotton ginning 
and ice factories employing not less than 10 persons on any 
one day during the year. The extension of the Act in this
behalf became necessary as most of these factories deliberately 
kept the number of their employees below 19, and so avoided. 
coming within the purview of the Act, so as to be able to work 
longer-hours and employ women and children at all hours-
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'The Act could be usefully extended to all other factories in · 
;Order to regularize the hours of employment of women and 
·-children-it would also cut down much unfair competition 
.which exists at present." 

2. There is good reason to suspect that in the busy time 
in ginning factories the practice is general of overworking 
:women and children. While the rule prohibiting night shifts 

. for women is generally observed, the infringement of regu
lations generally consists in the adding of an additional hour 
·Qr two before the prescribed time in the morning and adding 
.a like period after work should be over in the evening. As 
·noted in the last review on factories : " ·when the woman 
-only gets three-quarters of the man's pay on gins, the permis
·!Sion for night work or night shifts is bound under present 
·,conditions t:o infringe the rule prohibiting the employment 
pf women and children at night." As it is the common lot of 
:women to do the dirty work, and as in England at any rate 
it was the state regulation of the hours of labour with reference 

·.to women and children that brought about a limitation 
·-<>f the hours worked by· men, the tightening of control over 
,the labour of women and children seems the first desideratum 
--. women in the ginnil].g establishments and children in 
Amritsar-amenable and not discontent material, but to a· 
.iiheral view'' factory fodder" all the same. 

Th .. ere are hardly any opportunities of apprenticeship. 
TI:here is no reluCtance on the part of boys to take ''blind

-:.alley " jobs. ·The channel of apprenticeship needs widening. 

. 3. The whole question of the employment of women 
in the salt mines at Khewra and elsewhere in the Salt Range 
is engaging the earnest attention of the Govemment of India. 
Women are still employed in the salt mines working in 

-.conjunction with their menfolk, but the number of them is 
being systematically reduced with a view to ultimate aboli
tio:q. This reform does not appeal to their menfolk. 

In the coal mines under private management, women 
.are not permitted to work underground, but women relatives 
,of the permanent force of miners settled at the mines under-
• take light duties outside the mines, e.g., loading coal. It is, 
powever, to be suspected that "juvenile " labour is not alto

. g~the;r excluded from underground working. 
. 4. '\Vomen a!e at a premium in the .. J?J!.njab, gud. ~he 
more their work IS concentrated on the ca.re of the nsmg 
_generation, the better for the province. 



··CIIAPTER XI.-Speciai·Qnestions relating to Seamen 
and Workers in Inland ~avigation. · . l 

. . . 

This province is not concerned though it :tn,ay be -!1-0ted 
parenthetically that men from t;he Attock District· in ~he 
·ifar north fi~d e~ployment as stokers at sea. 



CHAPTER ~~1-::-::-Wages. 

A periodical survey of wages has been carried out quin--
1uenni,ally -~ince 19_1.2_. . 
. In Tables III and IV figures are given showing the pre
vailing rates of wages in the factories of the Punjab at the 
four surveys since 1912 and also figures showing the average 
wages earned by ski1led and unskilled labour during the past 
8 years. 

Since 1912 the scale of wages paid in factories has risen 
a deal great and roughly speaking wages have nearly doubled. 

The regular quinquennial survey deals with the wages 
of certain classes of workers in the three principal towns of 
Lahore, Amritsar and :Multan, in selected vi1lages unaffected 
by urban conditions and also at certain railway stations to 
serve as a means of comparison with rural wages in the same
neighbourhood. The classes of labour which come under. 
scrutiny are as follows :---:-

I.-Urban areas. 

· (i) Workers in iron and hardware._ 
(ii) Brass, copper and bell metal workers. 

(iii) Carpenters. 
(iv). Cotton weavers. 
(v) Masons and builders. 

(ri) Unskilled labourers. 

11.-Rural areas. 

1. Carpenters. 
2. Blacksmiths. 
3. Masons. 
4. Ploughmen. 
5. Unskilled labourers. 

111.-Railway areas. 

Coolies. 

. The survey does. not deal with certain occupations which· 
- at any rate in the rural areas are governed _by status rather-
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than by contract. The Indian village is a self-contained 
unit, and it still maintains all.the artizans which its simple 
agriculture and mode of life require-i.e., the carpent~r, black:
smith, weaver, potter, and worker in leather upon whom 
there is a customary obligation to render certain services to 
villagers in return for customary payments in kind at harvest 
or on certain occa,:ions such as festivals, marriages, births and 
deaths in the families of their patrons. In addition to these 
agricultural "kamins," as they are called, there are domestic 
purveyors of services, i.e., barbers, cobblers, · washerman, 
etc., whose remuneration is fixed by custom and status. 

The last and 4th regular wages survey was held in De~ 
cember 1927 in Lahore, Amritsar and Multan and in 1,94B 
villages removed from urban influences. 

I.-Urban wages. 
-

Labourers of classes (i) to (vi) described above are paid 
ly the day except at Amritsar where those falling under (i), 
(ii) and (iv) are paid by the job. The daily wages of these 
c1asses were found to work out as under in 1927 :- · 

Class. 

orkers in iron and hardware •• w 
Br ~- copper and bell metal 

workers. 

arpenters .. .. 
Cotton we&~e~s .. .. 
Masons &n<l bnilders .. 
Uaakilled l&bouters .. 

Lahore. 

.AJJ. 

40 

28 

36 

Nil 

36 

14 to 16 

Amrit.sar. Multan. 

-
.AJJ. .AJJ. 

28 to 32 24 

14 to 16 32 
' 

28 to 32 26 to 32 

14 to 16 Nil. . .. . . 
28to 36 26 to 32 

14 to 16 10 

-

. 

.. 
Amritsar .and, M~tan. ar~ mat;kets for iron and hardware 
The. bra51:J and co-operware iridustry in .A.mritsar has been 
badly hit by the rapid introduction of aluminiW:n ware. 
· · ·Lahore. offers a big tiel~ for the employment of carpenters, 
masons; builders and unskilled labourers both by reason· of its 
size and its growth. Its trade in wood work makes a demand 
for a large number of carpenters. Wages are consequently 
higher than in Amritsar and Multan. 
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11.-Ruralwages. 
. Workers in the rural arMs can be rlassified under the-
following heads :- · 

I.-Whole time workers--

1. Carpenters, 
2. Masons, 
3. Ploughmen, and 
4. Unskilled labourers. 

II.-· Pa.rt time or customary workers called kamins. 
Cl) Carpenters, (2) Blacksmiths, (3) Cobblers, (4) Potters 
and (5) "BarberA, ministering to the calls of their clientele at 
certain times and on certain occasions. It will be seen that 
carpenters fal_l under both heads. The wages of these classes 
fall under four types :-· 

(a) purely cash wages, 
(b) cash wages with supplements, 
(c) purely grain wages, and 
(d) ·wages other than in cash or grain. 

There are· tw·o modes· of remuneration :
(i) ready. 

(ii) deferred to harvests, festivals and certain occasions 
in relation to marriages, births and deaths. 

The first mode is resorted to in remunerating the ser
·vices of whole-time workers who fall outside the sphere of 
custom. The wages· paid in this way a.re contractual and 
competitive. The second mode has reference to customary 
services, and these wages are regulated by custom. Separate· 
:figlites ·are not available showing the extent to which the two 
modes of remuneration ·are operative. The following ex
trac~ is taken from a recent Punjab Village Survey conducted 
under· the Board of Economic Enquiry (No. 1 Ghaggar 
Bbana-Amritsar-Gian Singh and King) commenting on 
the process -of transition from status to contract. 

"The· village artisans and menials are those· :persoris
\vno in 'the· past were entitled as a matter of right to certain 
shares ·of the produce of land. In return they bad certain 
duties ·to ]>erform for the benefit of the vi1lage community 
as a · whole. The old custom regarding payment seems 
to 'the falling somewhat into disuse and the village menial 
is becoming more and more a person paid for each job that 
he does, instead of receiving an annual rayment for all work~ 
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which he may be called upon to do. The principa.I villag&
artizans and menials are the Tarkhans (carpen~ers), the-
Jhiwars .(water-bearers), the Kumhars (potters), the Chhini
bas (washermen), the 1\fochis (leather-workers), the Nai~
(barbers), the .Chuhras (scavengers and field labourers), 
the Brahmans (priests), the l\Iirasis (singers or genealogists) 
and the Sansis (genealogists). There are also in the village-. 
persons necessary for the economy of the village, who' are 
paid by the job and not annuallv: such are the JulahM 
and Barwalas (weavers), the Telis (oil pressers), the Darz:ls
(tailors, usually Chhimbas by caste), and the Arains (market 
gardeners). The Kumhars and the Jhiwars belong to both. 
religions, Hindu and "Muslim. The Muslim Jhiwar is known · 
as Saqqa .. There is only one set of barbers in the village
They are Hindus, but they work also for Muslims." . _ . _ 

As regards rural unskilled ·labour purely cash wages· 
were paid in 60 per cent., cash wages with supplements iri. 
30 per cent., and purely grain wages in 1 per cent. of th~
selected viliages. The increase in the percentage of purely 
cash wages as against Qle other forms of remuneration ·since· 
1909 would appear from the following ta.hle :- . 

1909. 1912. 1917. I 1922. 1927. 

. Per cent . Per cent. p.,..~ •• , ........ Per cent/.·· 
Purely cash wages · •• 49 58 61 60 

~ 
60 

Cash wages with supplements 48 40 38 39 .39 
Purely grain wages. .. 3 2 1 1 1' 

. . 
The displacement of other forms of wages by· the purely
cash wage in rural areas would thus appear to be nominal;
at any rate since 1912. Supplements may consist of any · 
of the following-food, tobacco, lodging, bedding, clothing· 
and· at times a plot of land for cultivation, free of or at a 
reduced rent. 

The rates of wages inclusive of money value. of any 
supplements in kind found commohly prevalent· at the· 
survey of 1927 were as follows:-

Carpenters 16 to 32 annas a day. 
· Masons 16 to 38 annas a day. 

Unskilled labourers 5! to 16! annas. 
A table showing variation in the wages of unskilled 
labourers since 1909 is appended (Table V); . It shows
that w~ges varied be.tween 2! and· 3! annas in as many 
as 10 villages, between 3! and 4! annas in- 87 and ·41' and 5!: 
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in 102 villages in 1927. The average has risen considerably 
since 1909, though it has dropped since 1922. It was found 
to be lower in 1927 than in 1922, as a result of the return 
-of more stable conditions after the war. The local varia
tions of wages are due to the differences in the qualitv of 
the work and the local demand. . • 

The inquiry into the earnings of the railway coolies 
was for the incidental purpose of finding a means to compare 
.and verify the standard of wages earned by other labourers. 
-Selected stations only were brought within the purview 
of the inquiry. The returns show that the daily earning 
.of the railway porters and coolies ranged between annas 
8, a~ Jagadhri near United Provinces" and Re. 0-12-6 in 
P~ttoke in the Lower Bari Doab Colony. As a class they 
are better oft than the unskilled labourers of the same 
locality in the south-east and in the unirrigated parts of 
north and north-west of the Punjab in the matter of daily 
eari:rings. They are slightly to the· bad on account of having 
to conform to scheduled rates in the congested centre of the 

. pro~ince near Batala and vVazirabad where the local supply 
of labour is limited and fetches a hl'tsher value outside. In 
.canal colonies they are on the same level as ordinary un-
skilled labourers. · 
. __ : 2. ·. _Qn Gqvernment canals labour is employed either 
-on a monthly · or daily wage. The present sanctioned . 
monthly wage for . unskilled labour is Rs. 13 per mensem 
which is low .. The daily wage demanded by unskilled 
labour.variesJrom Re. 0-8-0 toRe. 1 per diem with the time 
'Of year arid the state of agricultural operations. The average 
.range of daily wages is as follows :- . 
• Per diem. 

Coolies (men) •• 
Coolies (women) 
'catpenters 
Blacksmiths 
Masons. 

.. 
Tiri smiths' 
Turners 

. Fitters·, 1st chis·s . 
Fitters, 211d class 
Moulders 
Ha:inl:nermen and Oilmen 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

• • 0 8 0 to 1 0 0 
0 6 0 to 0 12 0 
1 12 0 to 2 8 0 
1 8 0 to 2 4 0 
1 12 0 to 2 8 0 
1 12 0 to 2 0 0 
2 4 0 to 2 12 0 
2 8 0 to 2 12 0 
2 0 0 to 2 4 0 
2 4 0 
1 o ·o 
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In regard to labour employed by Contractors-labour 
employed on earthwork is usually paid on ' piece work' that 
~mployed on masonry and other works is paid daily wages 
.as above. 

The common rate for daily unskilled labour in forest 
work is 8 annas a day. 

3. Two graphs (TabJ.e VI and VII) are appended show-
. ing variations in the remuneration of rural unskilled labour 

since the wage census of 1912, and the range of prices of the 
main food stuffs from 1912 to 1929. The relation of wages 
to prices and cost of living has not been worked out. As 
re~rards prices reference may be made to two publications 
ilt the Board of Economic Enquiry No. 7. Sixty years of. 
Punjab Food Prices (W. H. :Myles), No. 13, Eighty years of 
Punjab Food Prices (Brij Narain). 

4. Payment in kind is confined to rural areas. There 
are (a) purely grain wages, (b) supplements to cash wages, 
(c) wages other than (b) or (c). Purely grain wages ·as a form 
of remtmeration for daily or monthly work are going out of 
vague, and are mainly confined to carpenters, blacksmiths, 
cobblers, barbers and potters, and for tha performance of 
customary work in relation to agricultural operations. 

They are paid in the form of sheaves of corn, recokoned 
.according to the number of ploughs which were at work during 
the harvest. 

·wages in kind in the case of shoe-makers consist, in some 
parts of the province, in the skins of dead cattle which are 
placed at their disposal on the understanding that new shoes 
will be supplied free. · 

The third type of wages in kind is in the nature of a re
tainer, intended to ensure the continued presence of the worker 
to be utilised as occasion may arise. 

There are no payments in kind to industrial labour• 
In all factories wages are now strictly paid in cash. 

5. In rural areas wages are, as a rule, regulated by con
tract ~xcept in the case of labourers living among and depend':' 
.ent upon agricultural communities, especially carpenters 
blacksmiths, cobblers, potters, barbers, who are looked upo~ 
as Kamins or permanent servants. Even carpenters and 
blacksmiths received negotiated wages in rural areas, in respect 
of non-agricultural work. As a general rule, the wages of 

•> 
E 
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carpenters and blacksmiths for agricultural work and of 
cobblers, potters, and barbers are customary and non-compe
titive. These wage9 have relation to certain crops grown and 
go by a fixed number of sheaves of corn, usually the staple of 
each locality, after every plough working during the currency 
of the harvest. Customary wages are, however, entering on a 
competitive stage under the stress of changing conditions. 

The scope for business has widened considerably in 
almost every directi0n and to that extent the score of cus
tomary duties has contracted. Labour has become more
mobile and can afford to defy the village communities by 
emigrating to the canal colonies, where there is much demand 
for it. In the case of several crafts, notably among carpenters,. 
blacksmiths and cobblers. the customary has given place to 
the competitive wage. The advent of modern Implements 
of agri~ulture and the replacement of wooden by steel gear for 
wells have a tendency to set the carpenters and blacksmiths 
free to shift to more pros.rerous centres and insist orr cash 
payment in place of the deferred payment in kind. Simi
larly; the cobblers and shoe-makers have developed a 
tendency to dispose of their wares in the open market. 
At all events, their ministrations to their sepidars or clientele· 
are of a :much more circumscribed character. In mnny in-· 
stances, the supply of new shoes has· come to be limited to
shoes for the adolescent only. 

6. In urban and industrial areas wages are :fixed by the 
dictates of supply and demand at-the locality, and are the 
result of direct negotiation between the employer and the· 
employee.· The employer however really dictates his own 
terms. There is no combination or coherence in labour for
any bargaining. Variations are both seasonal and local. 
In the building trade, for example, wages are appreciably lower· 
during the rainy season than at other times during the year. 
The mobility of labour is determined by demand as well as 
the prevalent rate at which wages are paid. A large number 
of trans-frontier Pathans, Kashmiris and the inhabitants of 
C.entral India range over the province. The first two classes 
during the winter months only, and the last_class at all seasons 
of the year in search of employment, and are attracted to 
·~ mandis" and factories mainly in colony areas. The pitch 
of wages paid in the Punjab would appear to be higher than 
in the United Provinces for example and this partly accounts 
for the influx of labour from Central India. -
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7. As rega.rdfl the statutory establishment of. minimum· 
wacres the 11rovince can scarcely be said to have reached that' 
sta f' e ~f industrial development to permit the introduction of
anv wage fixing legislation, the administration .of which would! 
be·· difficult and the re~ults perhaps of dubious value.. The 
develonment of agricultural areas is continually creating a 
deman'd for more labour. . 

8. The nractice of inflicting fines on workmen is common~· 
enough in many factories for offences such as spoiling materia[ 
or wasting time. The Factory Inspector notes that in one• 
or two welJ-run mills fines are credited to the employees' pro
Yident fund, but as a -general rule fines go to the pockets of 
the fatcory management, and legislation is not like-Jy to be of· 
much use on account of the illiteracy of the average worker .. 
There is no practice of fiting labour on Government, i.e.-, canal 
or forest "·ork. · · 

9. 'Vages to workers in regular factories are paid monthly 
from the 5th to the 20th of the following month. Casual 
workers in cotton ginning factories and cooly _workers in other 
factories are paid at the end of the day through the, 
labour contractor who usually settles his acc01mts with the 
factory owner monthly. Legislation to assure prompt pay-·· 

· ment to factory employees is needed. Employers too fre
quently obtain a hold on their workers by delaying payment,. 
and the wor. ker gets into· the hand of his shopkeeper. vVith ' 
labour illiterate and unorganized, it should be made a penal l\ 
offence to keep a man waiting for more than a week or 10 days 
for his previous month's wages. In a press at Amritsar in. 
July this year there was a lightning strike ended in a day to.., 
protest against the non-payment. of wages from the middle
of May to the middle of July. In the coal mines in the Salt' 
Range where miners are paid by piece work, a miner earns~ 
from Re. 1 toRe. 1-8-0 per day, and the trolly coolies. eami 
from annas 10 toRe. 1-4-0 per day. In both cases wages are-: · 
paid weekly, and generally a week or more (extending up to. 
two weeks) elapses before payment is made. 

10. In rural areas the survey of 1927 disclosed the fact' 
that wages were paid on the daily basis to carpenters in 89 per 
cent., blacksmiths in 15 per cent. and masons in 7 4 per cent~ 
of the villages selected for the survey. The ploughmen's 
wages were monthly in 49 per cent. of the villages. .A 
substantial proportion of the earnings of the village artisans 
and ploughmen is paid by the harvest-without being rea.Uy .. 

· E2 
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six monthly. In so far as it has reference to specific crops 
e.g., so many sheaves of chari, barley, wheat, suaarcane etc.' 
it is paid by instalments, as it were, and the ;orker is not 
made to wait for full six months. 

· The agricultural work of the village artij3an is far ·from 
all absorbing. It occupie~:~ a small fraction of his time onlv 
and leaves him free to ply his trade for the general customer. 
The postponement of his dues therefore occasions no hardship. 
He receives various facilities at the hands of his clients and 
patrons in the form of fodder, .firewood and other things and 
present~ in clothes and money at marriages or other functions. 
The ploughman receiving his wages in cash or kind at harvest 
depends for his immediate needs upon his employer and 
pccasionally receives an advance upon his wage:~ before they 
actually fall due. There can be no delay in the nature of 
things in the payment of grain wages. As a rule, they are 
paid by sheaves of grain or by measure before the produce i3 

·.allowed to leave the threshing floor. 

. 11. In the matter of indebtedness, the rural Punjab is 
eminently a countryside of peasant proprietors, and the 
volume of indebtedness per head is greater than elsewhere in 
India. That is perhaps the main reason why the co-operative 
credit movement has made such marked headway in the pro
vince, though it has as yet only toucbed the fringe of the pro
. blem of indebtedness. The conquest of the wastes which ha:~ 
been going on for the last 30 years through the agency of 
canal irrigation has shifted the seat of wealth in the way of 
landed property from the central developed districts, where 
the Sikhs have their ancestral stronghold, to the newer colo· 
nies, bringing with it a notable change in the standard of living. 
The great war in more ways than one helped to raise that 
standard. High prices for agricultural produce at the end of 
the second decade and the beginning of the third decade of 
the present century promoted the scale of expenditure, and 
with the thriftlessness prevalent among the peasantry it i::1 
.a creneral paradox that the wealthier a locality, the greater 
is the volume of indebtedness. The colonists in Lyallpur 
should be in a position to stand several lean years ; yet the 
1ailure of important crops which has occurred in the last two 
-or three years seems to have put a definite and unexpected 
:strain upon their capacity to meet their commitments. _In 
. dry areas, i.e., the south-west, south-east and north P_unJab 
-.the standard of living is lower, though since the war It has 
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risen though not to the same extent as in the wealthier ' wet ~ 
areas. 

In the south-western Punjab ten years ago there ·wer~ 
localities in which Rs. 5 per mensem with a blanket and a 
pair of shoes at harvest was all that the agricultural labourer 
could expect. In the colonies wages are twice as high and the 
Etandard of living is much better. Generally speaking, there 
has been of recent years a considerable improvement in the 
condition of the agricultural labourer, both in apparel and 
food and possibly housing. He is invariably in debt, but in 
this respect he is little worse off than the peasant proprietor, 
who, however, is a landlord. 

As regards urban and industrial labourers, no enquiry 
has been made as to the extent to which indebtedness prevailS 
amongh them. Probably the range of solvency and insolvency 
varies according to localities. It may, however, be safely 
assumed that the great majority are in debt to their food 
suppliers. 

12. In seasonal factories no question of leave arises •. 
V\: ork goes on for the season and then ends. In other factories 
leave is only taken for a religious festival or a domestic event. 
though managerE~ in the bigger concerns usually get a month's 
leave during the shck season. As regards labourers the Fac· 
tory Inspector ~otes with truth that "Eince they are not 
seriously concerned whether they get back to their previous 
jobs or not it is only a question of taking leave when an em• 
p!oyer owes the least amount of pay for labour done." ' 



. , CHAPTER .XIII.-Industrial Efficiency of Workers. 
The Director of Industries is of opinion that the efficiency 

.of Indian workers has been increasing steadily in recent years • 
. This he would attribute to the growth. of Industrial Educa
:tionaJ lnstitutions, and also .to :the " central .-localization" 
.pf ·certain "industries, e.g., the sports goods. industry, steel 
tf;runk making and :cutting .industry in Sialkot, and woollen 
goods in Dhariwal. Factory owners are also endeavouring 
;to expand :the system of division of labour. In handicrafts, 
(iUch as wood working, the ·Punjabi, especially the Sikh, i;;; a 
patural adept, and he is also a fair smith. The Inspector of 
Factories has supplied the following note :-

" I a,m .of opinion that the efficiency of the highly paiJ 
workers has increased considerably during the past 5 or 6 years. 
The industrial educational institutions have to a great extent 
been responsible for .this. · But in the case of labouring 
classe-s no improvement has been noticed : in fact the effi
ciency of these workers has not kept pace with the advent of 
ptodeJ;n machinery. in· the factories. In recent years the 
tendency in this province has been to install small unit plants 
'in fa~t01jes, usually with an up-to-date oil engine of 10 to 
~Ohorse power .in .preference to •the old type of heavy steam 

· engines , and .massive machinery : and· the same men who 
~sed to operate the old machinery are put. on the new and 
co~plicated machines. I have seen instances of accidents 
to workers on new type of machines in factories, which would 
never have.occurred.had the worker received a little training 
before being asked to work on it. On the other hand, new 
types of machines are made as fool-proof as possible, 
dangerous parts being guarded in where possible.'' 

The Principal of the Mayo School of -4-rts, Lahore, who 
has had many years of experience with skilled craftsmen, 
both as teachers and workmen, wms up his experience of the 
Punjabi workman as follows :- · 

"The Punjabi workmen, the selected ones with whom I 
have to deal, are intelligent, strong, keen to learn, but like 
uneducated workmen in Europe slack except under supervi
sion. Their predominant fault is that though quick to use 
new ideas they are quicker to forget and to revert to 
traditional methods. Their lack of education makes it 
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-almost imposs"ible for them to grasp the meaning of scientific 
methods of work or the essential of accuracy of thinking and 
-doing. · 

" I find that they show a marked intelligence in ·improvis
ing tools or ajJQaratus'for a desired purpose, but 'an :u:tter1ack 
of !tbility to formulate a new idea, such as deSigning a joint 
for a special purpose or overcoming a difficulty by a better 
method ·of construction.'' 

With fact-ory and industrial labour so casual, seasonal 
and migratory, it is perhaps redundant to enlarge on .th:e 'dis
..advantages under which workers labour owing to the ·absence . 
--of scientific management or any motion of industrial psychO· 
logy. Employers would say that the reduction in the number 
·Of working hours from 12 in 1911 to 10 in 1922 has reduced 
the output pro-tanto. Housing is poor, dietary deficient, 
facilities for recreation Iril,. wages are low, ·dependants many, 
and climate, excepting the winter, enervating. Ventilation 
and sanitary arrangements in factories are, however, receiving 
increased attention. Under section 9 (1) (b) of the Cott6n 
Ginning and Pressing Factories Act, such factories are now 
.-constructed in accordance mth plans and specifications ap- , 
proved by the prescribed authority (in this province the 
Director of Agriculture). The rules and standard .Plan pre
scribed by the Director of Agriculture will be found in 
appendix F. These rules are intended mainly to ensure the 
purity of cotton, and have no particular regard to the re
-quirements of healthy conditions of work. Ginning factories 
put up since 1925 are consequently a decided impr!>veinent 
-on previous ones. The employers' outlook, however, 
is very limited. They can appreciate rationalization, i.e., 
.such co-ordination and regulation of production as will 
prevent wasteful cut-throat competition. There is a pool 
system among ginning factories in certain localities, but 
the consideration of conditions of work and life favOUr• 
.able to the development and preservation of the workers' · 
personality are beyond the ken of. the ordinary ·employer. · 
As for possible means of securing increased efficiency, the 
mairi appeal to the worker· can only reside in an improved 
method of remuneration which will give him a fair share in 
the increase of output. In the Forest Department ·a· bonus 

. on production is given in the case of resin tapping. The 
worker for his part will have to try not to change his occupation 

. too often. 



CHAPTER XIV-Trade Combinations . 
. I 

. Tra.de Unions are in their infancy : . the Indian Trad& 
Unions Act was only passed in the year 1926. The idea 
of a Trade Union as directed towards promoting "indus· 
trial prosperity and with it the progressive improvement 
of the standard of living of the population" has yet to take 
root. The Punjab has no heavy concentration of industrial 
labour, and consequently the extent of organization among 
both employers and employed is up to the present little 
in extent. Among the employed, however, a vague striving_ 
:towards co-operation and combination is now being evi
denced, revolving rotmd the cardinal question of remunera-

, tion and the merits and demerits of strikes in the way of 
forwarding workers' claims. In the Punjab no communist 

·influence is noticeable, and disputes· have been due to the 
· normal antagonism between emrloyers and employed in the 

matter of pay. Contrast Calcutta,· Bombay, Ahmadabad, 
· Sholapur, Jall\shedpur, and the continuous series of strikes 
. during the past eighteen months. 

. · 2. The. Indian Trades Union Act was brought into 
· force on the 1st June 1927. During the nine months of the 
: financial year 1927-28, 10 applications were received for. 
' registration from various unions but onlv 6 could be regis-. 
- tered. Three of these related to the ;crkers in different 

departments of the North_.Western Railway, one to the 
organization of homreopathic doctors and two to workers. 
engaged in public transport. The total number of members
at the beginning of the year for these unions was 5,37S 
which ros~-to 5:799 at the close of the financial year. 

Ten unions were registered during the year 1928-29 of 
which three are federations of Trade Unions and the remain· 
ing seven are unions of workers formed to p'rotect their rights,. 
to secure regulation of hours and wages and for settling 
disputes among members and employers. The total mem
bership at the time of registration of these unions was 222. 

3. It may be noted here that with the exception of 
· ; one union at Dhariwal all other unions have head offices
. at Lahore. The professions and occupations in which 
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the unions were formed during the year 1928-29 are giveli 
below:-

(1) The Textile Mill Workers Upion, Dhariwal. · 
(2) The Electric Supply Company, Limited (Lahore)' 

Workers' Union. 
(3} PW:ijab Mechanical Engineers' _Union, Lahore.
(4} The Punjab Revenue Patwaris Union. 
(5} The Punjab Christian Labour Union~ 
(6) The Scavengers Union. 
(7) The North~Westem Railway Compilation Union:. 

(Union of Clerks). 
There are no organizations of employers in this provllice., 

Sometimes, however, pools of employers are formed among
owners of cotton ginning and ice factories which are usually 
short liYed. Pools in. cotton ginning factories are formed on 
account of shortage in cotton crop at the end of the season. 
and in ice factories to force prices up hy limiting supply .. 
These pool;;:, it must be stated, are not regi~tered under
Trade Unions, and should therefore be regarded as temporary 
trade combinations. · : 

4. As regards the nature of the activities of the Trade
Unions hitherto formed, reference may be made to Appendix· 
B, in which the. aims and objects of four trade unions are· 
set forth. 

5. The following trade unions have so far been regis
tered in the Punjab under the Indian Trade Unions Act,_ 
1926. Their history is given in the statement given 
below:-

' Xumberof Number of D&te membe111 
Xame of Cnion. of at membelll 

registration. begi.Dning at end of 

of year. year. 

-
.. 

L The Punjab Motor Drivers" l."'nion. 28-8-1927 21 • 206 
Lahore. 

2. The Punjab Tonga Worken" I'nion. 28-3-1927 
: ~ .. 239 

Lahore. 

3. The Cpp« India Hommopathic As8o- U-10-1927 19 19 
ciatiou. Lahore. 

"' The Xorth-Western Railway Cnion. 1-1-1928 5.000 5.000 Lahore. . 
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Number of Number of 
Date members membenl 

Name of Uniou. of at at • registratiou. beginning end of 
of year. year. 

6. The North-Westem Railway (Audit) 29-2-1928 323 320 
Account Union, Lahore. 

G.: :rhe General Workers' Union, North- 31-3-1928 15 15 
Western Railway, Lahore. 

'1. The Punjab Labour Board, Lahore •. 2-4-1928 Number of members at 
time of registra-

tion 9 • 

•. !8. The Textile Mill Workers Union, 18-8-1928 16 
Dhariwal. 

. "·9. The Electric Supply Company, Limit- 28-7-1928 16 
ed(Lahore) Workel'll' Union, Lahore. 

·~to. The Punjab Mechanical Engineers' 
Union, Lahore. 

15-9-1928 18 

ll. The Punjab Provincial Trade Union- 10-10-1928 15 
Con.,oress, Lahore. 

-12. The PUnjab R.ilvenue PatwarW Union, 7-11-1928 15 
Lahore. 

13. The Punjab Christian Labolll' Union, 9-11-1928 10 
Lahore. 

14. The Central Labour Federation, Pun- 10-11-1928 8 
jab, Lahore. 

15. The Scavengers' Union, Lahore .. 2-7-1929 17 

16. The North-Western Railway 
pilation linion, Lahore • 

Com- 20-3-1929 98 

. 

With no big scale industry, saving the North-".,.estern 
ltailway workshops, at Lahore, trade unionism is likely 

_to make slow headwayJ but its inception on however small 
a scale is bound to result in a steady pressure for increased 
wages, ahd that in .its turn will stimulate management to 
improve its efficiency. 



CHAPTER XV--Industrial Disputes. 
A statement showing the causes, duration and. character, 

.-and nature of settlement of labour strikes in ·the Punjab 
·since 19th August 1921 to .date <>f writing is appended to 
. this note as Appendix C. It will be seen from this statement 
. that out of 15 strikes reported during this period· only 8 
·occurred in industrial ·establishments ··while the ·.remaining 
7 occurred .among workers in various trades and professiOns. 
It will further be noticed that a great majority of strikes 
have taken. place in industrial centres such as Amritsar 
and Lahore and in the ·woollen Mills at Dhariwal. -Indus
trial umest. in other parts of the province is as yet unknown;. 
and such strikes as have occurred in industrial establishments 
relate only to those concerns which are the largest organized 
employers of labour. 

It is also worth noting that in no case the strike was 
-complete, and in all the bigger strikes workers had to sur-
-render unconditionally. In the Railway Workshops strikes 
·and the strikes at Dhariwal, those who refused to return to 
work by a specified date were replaced by fresh 1·ecruitment 
and the majority of the strikers lost their employment. The 
vocalization of the desire for a "square deal" has however 
-come to stay .. 

2. No official or non-official conciliation or arbitration 
machinery for the adjustment of disputes between the em
ployers and the employees exists in this province. The 
]Jarties concerned enter into their own direct negotiations. 

The Trades Disputes Act came into force on the 8th 
l.Iay 1929. No use has yet been made of it. 

3. The Punjab Government has no hesitation in ad
mitting that in industries on any considerable scale trade 
unionism and combinations are indis ensable as a IDeaiiS 
<t, eusnrmg t at e reasonable demands of wor ers are 
brought to notice and thrur angle of view is impressed on • 
.tlie emrloyers. 

4. In industrial disputes there are standing orders that 
the Indus~rial Surveyors should promptly report to the Local 
Government the existence of a strike, its causes, progress 
and extent, and the Director of Industries is expected to 
keep himself in touch "'ith the situation and if required 
.to lend his offices in .explaining the position of the two parties 
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to Oach other with a view to removing possible misunder·
sta.ndings. . 

· 5. The Government of India have recently suggestedl 
to Local Governments that they consider the desirability 
of appointing a Labour Commissioner to help in the settle· 
ment of industrial disputes. So far as the Punjab is con
cerned; the need for any such appointment is not evident .. 
In the Dhariwal strike at the beginning of 1928, the employers 
and operatives came to terms themselves and the only action 
taken by Government a part from the ' interpreta tership ,. 
enquiries of the Department of Industries, was to send a 

·few police to watch the situation and to deal with intimida
. tion and sabotage if it arose. On the railway a strike is: 
always a serious thing, and from time to time there are 
manifestations of unrest in the Lahore Workshops. During 
the early part of the present summer there has been some· 
unrest-mainly owing to a change in the method of paying 
for work done. The North-Western Railway have now 
appointed a special labour officer who deals with the re
cruitment and grievances of labour. This appointment 
'has been all to the good and is likely to mitigate lightnin~ 
strikes, and will tend to 1·emove misunderstandings. Works: 
Councils enjoying participation in the framing of factory· 
rules securing protection against arbitrary dismissal, and 
discussing short time working, f9r example, should have 
their niche in trade and workshop disputes, but workers: 
have not yet had either the coaching or the opportmrity of 
forming ideals to light up their paths or even realizing soma. 
of the implications behind the slogan of the Central Labour
Federation l'unjab (membership 8) which is " ·workers 
.of the '\Vorld Unite." 



CHAPTER XVI.-Law of Master and Servant. 
Contractors on Gover~ment works (e.g., canals) are fre-1 

·-quently under the compulsion to give labour advances to· 
induce men to recruit. While the Workmen's Breach of Con· 
tract Act was in force, advances were freely given, and the 
·crop of cases for recoveries was always ~eavy. The effect 
·of the repeal has been wholly to the good. Contractors have 
to exercise more caution and show more indulgence in their. 
treatment of labour, and incidentally the magistracy have 
'been released from attempts to extend the scope of the Act 
to spheres for which it was never intended. The problem of 
.advances is, however, a real problem not only. for contractors, 
but also for Government, which in the matter of forest fellings 
is often hard put to it to recover advances to contractors. 
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CHAPTER XVll.-Administration. 
The constitutional position of the Central and Locar 

Governments with respect to labour matters has been noted 
in the chapter on the machinery of the Executive Govern
ment, and in that chapter mention has also been made of the 

, administrative authorities concerned with labour in the 
·Provincial Government. The Director of Industries is the 

administrative officer for all acts of thelegislatU!e concerned 
with labour. In recent years the Government of India have 
directed the attention of the Punjab Government to the con
ditions under which child labour is employed in the carpet 
factories in Amritsar and have asked the Local Government 
to ameliorate ~hose conditions- with no result up to the 
present. On the other hand the Local Government has re
cently suggested to the Central Government that forest work, 
fellings and the like, should be scheduled as hazardous occu
pations for the purposes of the Workmen's Compensation 
Act. The Central Government, however, did not see its way 
to fall in with the suggestion. Claims for compensation are, 
however, adjudicated follo"'ing the scales in the Workmen's 
Compensation Act, and it may perhaps be noted that awar.ig 
based on the Act are two or three times the amount which 
'!ould satisfy those co:iieerned. -----

2. There is no labour office or officer in the Punjab. 
The consequence is that the body of statistical material in 
regard to labour is very meagre and uncorrelated. 

3. As regards Indian States and factories near the 
border, the Factory Inspector notes as follows :-

"The difference in law administered in British India and 
the Indian States has a considerable effect on the administra
tion of Factory Law particularly near the borders where the 
twQI' territories join. Factory owners in British India who 
purchase their raw material from the same markets as those 
of Indian States are generally found complaining to the 
effect that it is unfair to apply working hours' limit and other 
restrictions to them alone, while their neighbouring factories 
situated in Indian States at a distance of not more than 4 or 5 
miles have got no such restrictions placed upon them; under 
the circumstances it becomes very difficult for them to 
compete with their neighbouring factories. It would :r;tot. be 
out of place to mention here that several cotton gmnmg 
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factories have in recent years removed their plants to the. 
States territory for this very reason." . 

4. The average wo~kman has little knowledge ~f factory : 
legislation, although copies of the abstracts of t~e Indi.an _ 
Factories Act and the rules made thereunder both m English_; 
and in the language of the majority of workers are posted 
up in every factory. It is doubtful, however, if the "\_YOrker.' 
ever makes an effort to get to know what the posters really_ 
mean. The worker in a town factory has a slightly better 
knowledge of Factory Law and in. an urban environmen~ 
takes more interest in rules which govern his working con.,;~ 
ditions. The Factory Inspector occasionally receives com.-. 
plaints from such workers that the factory in which they are. 
employed i~ working ill~gally-a fact which shows that, 
workers are not altogether Ignorant of Factory Law. 

5. In this province the factory inspection staff con~ 
sists of-

. 1 full-time Inspector. 

5 Industrial Surveyors under the control of the Director 
of Industries, who are notified as additional , 
Inspectors under certain sections of the Act. 

1 Personal Assistant to the Inspector, who is alsQ. 
notified as additional Inspector under certaiDc 
sections of the Act. 

The total number of factories in the province at present 
is 602. · 

Besides the Punjab, the full-time Inspector has got_ 
jurisdiction over 3 other provinces, namely, North"'!West 
Frontier Province, Delhi and Ajmer-1\ferwara, making a total 
of 725 factories in his jurisdiction. In the case of Delhi and 
Ajtner-:Merwara, the full-time Inspector is assisted by another 
Industrial Surveyor stationed at Delhi, who like those in the . 
Punjab is also notified as additional Inspector under certain 
sections of the Act. . 

The. above arrangement will cease from April 1, t930,. 
from which date the Local Government proposes to sanction 
the appointment of one full-time Inspector, withdrawing the 
powers conferred on the Industrial Surveyors under the Act. 
Thus from 1st April next there will be one Chief Inspector 
~nd one Inspector to a.dminister the Indian Factories Act 
m all the 4 provinces with 725 factories to inspect. 
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6. As regards the administration of Factory Law, 
,-the following quotation IS take~ from a note supplied by 
the Factory Inspector. 

. . " Rigour and. efficiency of administration of Factory 
,Law depends on frequent inspections, instructions, prose
~utions and finally on their results ; but in the latter case 
the difficulty is that adequate punishments are not awarded, 
.and unless the prosecutions are followed by adequate punish
ments it is difficult to achieve the objects of Factory Law. 

-.A clause providing for enhanced punishment in the case of a 
:repetition of offence of a similar nature is most necessary and 
I would suggest that punishment for offences such as employ
:ing underaged children and overworking women and children 
:should be more severe than at present." 

7. The Punjab Factory Rules will be found on pages 
.130-168 ofT. C. Ray's Indian Factories Act (1928). 

8. As regards mines, the Mines Act of 1923 applies only 
·to coal and salt mines in the Punjab. Other mines in the 
province consist of open excavations where the safety of 

-workers is not endangered. The provincial rules under the 
.Act of 1923 will be found in Punjab Government's notifica· 
-tion No. 3224-D.-Industries, dated 14th .July 1927, reproduc
·ed in appendix D. There is no provincial mining board. The 
'Chief Inspector of Mines or his assistant makes periodical 
inspections, and the District Magistrate of the district has the 
:powers of an Inspectoo:-.. The District Magistrate's attention 
is, however, mainly directed to the control of prospecting 
licenses and mining leases. The accounts of concessionaries 
.are checked by the Director of Industries, who for the rest 
:has no concern with the working of the Indian Mines Act 
.and the rules made thereunder. 

It must be confessed that the Local Government has 
little knowledge of the working of supervising agency. The 
:Punjab coal mines are comparatively unimportant, and 
.moreover far distant from areas on which the Chief Inspector 
.and his assistants must be necessarily c'oncentrate their 
.attention, and prosecutions are rare. . 



CHAPTER XVIII,-Intt>IIigence. , 
. • • f 

Statistics relating to the administration of the Indian 
Factories Act are compiled by the Inspector of Factori~s,_ 
Punjab and are shown at the end of the annual report. Statis
tics relating to the number of operatives, hours of work and 
'\'\·ages are supplied by the factory occupiers in response to 
circular letters issued by the Factory Inspector. . · . 

Statistics relating to tra.de unions are collected by the 
Registrar of Trade Unions (Director of Industries) at the time 
of the registration of the trade unions and also at the end of 
the financial year. A six-monthly statement of the number 
of members is also called for. The General Secretary of the 
Union is responsible for the supply of these figures.· The 
figures supplied are presumably accurate and are published 
at the end of the Annual Report on the working of the Trades 
Unions Act. Statistics relating to the Workmen's Compensa-
tion Act are collected from tha following agencies ;:..._..,.. · 

(1) Employers under the Workmen's cOmpens~tion 
Act .. 

(2) Factory Occupiers under the Indian Factories 
Act. 

(3) Insurance 'Companies with whom the factory 
owners have insured .their labour. · 

(4) Comniissioners appointed under .the "\Vorkme:u's 
Compensation .Act in all .districts. . · 

2. The Department of Indl:lStries used to ·cnllect ihe 
following statistics rela.ting to mines .in the .Punjab .for sub
mission to the Government of India through the local Gove;r.n
ment along with a brief survey on the mining conditions :-

(1) Daily number of workers both undergro~d .a:ud 
above ground employed. . 

_ (2) Numb~r ·of days worked during the year =under 
review. 

(3) Average wages earned (by underground workers 
and by workers employed above ground). 

( 4) Average daily working hours. 
(5) Production of mineral in mines during· the year 

under review. 
(6) Accidents. 
(7) Prosecutions. 
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But towards the end of the year 1927 the Government of 
Inilia issued revised instructiong for the submission of 
annual reports on mining cqnditions~ .Accordmg to these 
instructions the Department is 1_10 longer required to collect 
any statistics. 

3. There are six Industrial Surveyors in the province 
a part of whose work is to make enquiries into the position 
of· various industries, and to collect statistics relating to 
them. But only one monograph has been as yet published
on the textile trade. No enquiry into labour conditions 
has yet been thought of. 

The Director of Industries notes-
".At the present moment only such statistics are collected 

as are required either by the local Government or by the 
Government of India. The scope of these statistics could be 
·very usefully widened and information on many interesting 
subjects relating to labour could be collected by this depart
ment, provided a suitable agency could be established. This 
province has no labour office. The entir_e work is done by a 
small section of the Director of Industries' office." 

On this statement the comment is necessary that the small 
section at headquarters with the six Industrial Surveyors in 
the field under the supervision of a gazetted officer in the 
person of the touring assistant to the Director should be not 
entirely inadequate for intelligence work as regards provincial 
labour, but not of course, for comprehensive commercial 
intelligence in which sphere the Director of Commercial 
Intelligence, Calcutta, has an organization to be drawn 
upon. 

4. The Board of Economic Enquiry, Punjab has con
ducted a series of investigations and has published 20 mono- · 
graphs in its rural section publications. A list is given on 
Appendix E. The only urban section publication is a 
study made by :Mrs. Caleb in 1920 on the family budgets 
of low paid clerks, i.e., on salaries of Rs. 50 per mensem or 
less-a valuable study, now out of print. The rural bias of 
the Punjab outlook could hardly have a bett~r illustration. 
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. Table IV. 
Average wage& earned by skilled and unskilled labour for the past 8 years. 
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Table V. 

Wages of unskilled labourer:; in the Punjab between 1909 and 19!7. 
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· . APPENDIX A. 

Report of the informal Committee appointed by the· Punjab
Government, vide Revenue Secretary to . Government,. 
Punjab, letter No. 444-Rev., dated 5th January 1929, to/ 

•examine the question of Sickness lnsurante. oa the Jines. 
indicated in the Government of India letter No. L;o-1518,· 
dated 20th September 1928. · 

The Committee consisted of the following Members:

(1) Dr. R. C. RAWI.LEY, C!ta,rmtJn. 

(2} W. H. ABEL, Esq., Inspector of Factories, Punja~. 

(3) N. A. LILLEY, Esq., of the New Egerton Woollen Mill•,. 
Dhariwal. · 

t4) Dr. CuRJEL WnsoN, M.D., D.P.H .. 

(5) R. B. L. DHANPAT R..n, M.L.C., Lahore. 

(6) M.A. GHANI, Esq., M.L.C., Bar.-at-law, Lahore. 

(7) JIWAN LAJ, KAPUR, Esq., Bar.-at-Law, Lahore. 
I. The Committee met in the offce of the Director of lndmtries, 

Punjab, on the 12th February at 2-30 P.M. and on 2nd March at 
11-30 A.M. All members except Mr. Jiwan Lal Kapur who was absent 
on the 12th Febma.ry attended both the. meetings. After v. brief 
preliminary discusE>ion the Chairman placed before_ the Committee the 
variom; points mentioned in the Government of India. letter referred to 
above for consideration and suggested that these points might be regarded 
as an agenda for the meeting. This suggestion was accepted hy the
Committee, and the following items were discust:ed in detail :...... · 

(1} The extent to which it is poFsible tq provide ljledical facilitie~~ 
(2, The extent to which mediea.l facilities are likely to be-

acceptable to the persons imured. · 
(3) The extent to which insured persons mffering !rom sickness 

are likely to remain within the area within which the
organization a.pplica.hle to th~m can effectively- operate. 

(41 The proportion whiC-h the expense of administration (which 
includes the provi~ion of some machinery for the eettJe
ment of disputes) is likely ~o bear to the total cost of th& 
scheme. 

(~ 1 The extent to which the cla.!'>Ses whom it is proposed to Insure 
a.re willing and able to meet the cha.rges f:illing upon: 
them. 

(6) The extent to which State assistance can be granted: 
(7) Whether the scheme can ba made a.pplicabte to eitll.PJ 

. regional or indu!itri.a.llimits,, or both. . 
(8) Whether legi;:lation should be provincial or central. 
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•· !t. T~e Committee w_ere defi~itely of the opinion that not only from 
the.I!ldustrml or. labour pomt of_vtew, ~ut also from the point ot view of 
pubhc health, 1t was necessary to mtroduce some syst.em of Sickne5s 
Insurance in the Punjab. 

. 3. Before . proceeding with the principal item~ o~ the agenda ihe 
Committee .oon&idered it advisable to define the occupations to which' the 
proposed Stckness Insurance Scheme should apply. The Committee were 
.,f the opinion that all permanently emploved workers should come 
within the scope of the Sickness Insurance Scheme. As regards the 
term "permanently employed workers, , they decided that it should 
include the following :-

. (a) All those workers to whom the provi8ions of the Workmen's 
Compensation Act are applicable. 

(h) All those workers to whom the provisions of the Indian Trade 
. Unions Act are applicable. 

(c) Permanent workers in educational institutions; in particular, 
women teachers, drawing salaries below the income-tax 
limit. 

(d) Domestic servants. · 

(e) Such other workers as are working for registeted employers, 
· or are themselves licensed workers. 

(f) All Government servants receiving a salary below the income
. tax limit • 

.. · Item 1.-As regards item l on the agenda, it was felt that it wquld 
11ot be difficult to provide medical facilities for the workers. The Com
mittee held that the existing facilities were not complete and for this 
ye&son it was ne~ssary to proyide extended medical aid to all workers 
ooming under the categories de:ined above. 

Item 2.-:-The Committee felt that there could be no two opinions on 
the subject of acceptance of medical facilities by workers. It was, 
however, difficult to determine the extent to ,which the insured workers 
were likely to take full advantage of the medic.al facilities provided under 
the new scheme. Past experience indicates that, wherever adequate 

""medical facilities were . provided by the employers, the workers took 
rea<>onable advantage of these facilities. 

It.em 3.-The Committee were of the opinion that the present 
tendency of the workers was to go to their homes during illness on 
account of economic rea<>ons, that is, they could not support themselves 
away from their homes and friends when ill. This tendency was, 
however, not so very marked in the case of workers coming under the 
cZ..!egories at (c) and (/). The Committee believed that with the benefits 

' accruing from Sickness Insurance Schemes this tendency on the part of 
the workers would gradually disappear. 
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lte11J 4.-The Committee were unable to estimate the proportion 
which the expense of administration (which includes the provision of 
some machinery for the settlement of disputes) -wa-; likely to bear to the 
total oost of the scheme, a~ no cooot·ete instances were before . them from 
·which thev could draw conclusions. From a consideration of the various 
'heads under which this type of expenditure was likely to be incurred the 
oCommittee felt that the proportion would be in the neighbourhood of 5 · 
per cent. It was impossible for the Committee to estimate even roughly 
the expenditure involved in the entertainment of administrative staff, in 
the setting up of tribunals and in t.he engagement of -supervising sta!I 
to enforce the provisions of the law. _ · 

lte,ns 5 a11iJ 6.-Both of these item~ were taken ttp for consideration 
together, as at this stage the main di-:cussion centred round the question 
-of oontributiort by the workers, the employers and the ·State. Mr. Abel 
presented a note to the Committe-~ in which he discussed the question of 
-contribution on the a;;sumptiou that the average wage of a worker 
emploved permanently wa> Rs. 40 per m~mem. If this a~sumption were 
to be "accepted, he suggested that the wot·ker should have to pay live 
~nnas per month, the employer five annas and the State two annas six pies. 
Messr.•. Kapur and Ghani considered this proportion much too high for the 
worker, and suggested that the employer should contributet wice a> much 

.as the worker. Other members of the Committee were of the opinion that 
any increa'>efl contt·ibutioo required from the employer would make the 
l'cheme prohibitive, as the increased co:;t would be borne by the consumer, 
-or wouM be met by cutting t.he wages of the employee to the detriment 
of the concern. · After a prolonged discus;;ion the Committee came to the 
·conclu~ion that the contribution towat·d;; the Sickness lnslU"anoe Funds 
should he borne-cquallv by the employer, the emplovee and the State. 
''!'his proportion would i1o doubt place an additional burden on the State, 
.-a-s the State would have in auv event to pt'o\·ide m1..>dical assistance and 
the administrative charges of the scheme. 

The Committee wet·e of the opinion that the employer and- the 
--t>mployee would be willing and were able to meet the charges falling 
-upon them under th'-' proposed scheme. It was also realized that the hur-
·den of the State's contribution would be rather heavy in ·the beginning ; 
.but it wa;; felt that the advantage to the State would be the increase in. 
1walth and working power of its industrial workers which would counter-• 
.balance the cost of administt·ation and contribution by the State. : · .• 

ltnn 7.-The Committee decided to recommend to Government that' 
the scheme should be made applicable to the whole of the Punjab with a· 

-central administrative authority in Lahore. All payments should be made 
through the ~ost. Offiee on a oerli'i«"'ate being presented by the worker 
.and counterstgned by the qualitied medical authoritv appointed und_er the 
_propo,:ed law. · · " · 

ltem 8.:-The Committee were definitely of the opinion that for~~ 
~heme of Stcknes, lnsurahce to be a su'-"cess the legislation should be 

-central. 
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}{oil l;y Mr. M.A.. G!q.,s, JJ. L. C, BH,Pat-Ltzto, 
LaAore. 

. ,l ~!!!.ee gen~rally. "·ith the report of the Committee, hut I would" 
lJ~.e 1~ to ~e mo~1fied m the li~ht of the following:-

1, l thin :It it wiJI b.e. better if to the Ji~t of the worken te>
"Whom the £che~ js propoe;ed to apply the following may he 
ad<Je4 ~~ 

1a) :All workers or employees who are members of a Trade
Union regi~:tered under the Indian Trade L'nions Act. 

{b) .All workers and employees "ho are £mploy£d in a factory 
or w01·kshop coming under the Indian Factories 
Act. 

(e) .All workers and employees working in a mine. to which
the proviFions of the Indian Mines Act are applil'ahle. 

(tl) ..t\ll ~orkers and employees employed by-the Government,. 
·irrespective of their being" Government e;en-ants" or not. 

e) 4H workers and employees employe<! by a contractor m 
col}tral't with the Government or twme local body otr· 
Eome liiJlited liability joint stock company. 

(f) All quasi-Government servant!>, e.g., village l'ervant,., and so· 
forth. 

(g) All Municipal a.nd Distriet :Board £mployee!'. 
(b) .All "or ken: and upplo:neE' £mplo~·£d in a rcimtif c u1l1ca--

• tiona! or in lJ. el;laritahle imtitution registered under the 
Act, 186,0, 

(s) .All workers and employees e:mployed in an edueational insti
tution not registered under the 1860 Act, but reeognized 
by the Govemment or Eome lccal body, whether receiving: 
any grant-in-aid or not. 

I would of cou;r•e limit the above workers and employee!' to those· 
r_eceivin~ a salary below the inco:Qle-tax limit.-

2. It will he readily seen that the above list extends the scope 
of the Echeme of the Sickness Inm11ance so far a.." the different clasl'es oi 
workers are concerned. 'l'he list prepare(l by the Committee is too 
limited and is too na,n·ow. ~o ~ea•on has been given why the benefits 
of the e;cheme Ehould be made applicable to a limited class of worker;;. 
Why should we favoun cerla.in claSfelil of workers &fld deprive the- · 
others of the bene6ts of the Echeme, however deserving they may 
be? •I What is good for the gooFe is aho good rot the gandel',. is an 
old aphori<m and in applying the St'heme we shoul? not overlook 1~. • In 
preparing the liFt of workerF, 1 have not lost f-Ight of the pnnciJ?le 
EO rightly cheri>hed bv the Committee that the Fcheme should be apphed· 
to thore workers on"'y who are reawnably permanently employed 
all~\\·ho>e. "hereabouts can eaFilv be known and who belong to 

"~Uc.h organizations and imtitu~i~ns. through whom: the fcheme- oan.. 
easily be worked. 
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3. Tl,t,e Ji~t as preJ ~re,d _by th,e ,qom~ittoo it> · );lOt 9.uit.e cl_e~r ,.'!!~ i,;: 
~pe~ to obj~cti\)11 in :more way~ t~a:t;t one. 4-!! reg~rds lb' ,o,f ~~~ li~, r. 
tmb~it that the Indi(lon Trade Up10ns A.ct as fl!ch is no~ ~~ '{lhc~hle t.~ 
the worker~ M such. It Is appbcab~~ to tljle ~n~o~ of t~~ wor~er~ .o.~1Y~· 
Henc,~ I think it.will be better if ~f! ~~ply th~ soh;m.e. to t,hose ~or\t'e~, 
who ap~ members of a regi~tered ~ra,de· un\o~. 'fkr> w•!l !!'~~.? .~.elp ~h&-. 
labour leaders to organize the workers gener~lly, I~ 1~ ~~ no use ~().. 
particularly mention the women teachers in (c) of the lift. They come 
under "'Vorker;; in Educational Institutions!' 

Similarly the use of the wm:d "per~.~uen~ '! i!l (~) of ~h~ ~~~p ~.e~ll!% 
to me to be merely redundant. . 

f. I think that it is not only ''the more or les<; rigid atmo>pher~· 
of an ordinarv hosr·ital ·~as the Committe~ hM rightly pointed out, but 
it is al~o the mo't unsym· athetio' and unkindly (demor~lized to the "Yerge· 
of crtie I) treatment that is meted out to the· workers there that deters 
them to be treated there and thus comr·els 'them to' go to their ~oines
This is due to the beastly capitalistic mentality of the p~ple generally 
and to the comervath·e indifference and repugnance ~o th~ poor worker~ · 
&nd labourer~. A little labour propaganda and w.:e~ter ;;:ympathy o~ the -
Government with the came of labour will surely chang~ the atm~sphere 
to the great succe;:s of the in<>urance scheme. . · · · · · 

5. So far a~ the much vexed and most important question. of the
oontribu~ions to the In~ura.nce Fund is c~ncerned, I agree that the StatC:· 
should pav t, but a'> between the employer and the employed, I am· 
strongly of the opinion that the contribution by the employer should he 
a little higher than that by the employee~. For thif-1, my reason is that 
the relevant advantages to the employer are certainly and admittedly· 
much greater than those to the em~ loyee. 1\Ioreover, even from the econo-
mical r oint of view, it is not right and jul!t to place the rich. capitalist 
and the poor wage-earner on the same footing. Moreover, the nature, 
extent and value of the sickness in~urance are closelv related to the
progress of industrialism and to the evolution of ecOiiomic conceptions 
and of political and social force!'. In this progress and evolution the· 
employer is certainly more interested · than the roor employee. Again 
the State a'> guardian of rublic health and national pro3perity should 
contribute liberally to the Insuranee Fund. In times of sickness, wealth
ier classes ean look after themselves. It is only the 1 oor classes 
that llUffer most. On account of their poverty, they are more 
expo8ed to the risk of sickness than their rich neighbours. The-· 
occurrence of sickness entails for the poor wage-earner and their 
dependants an increaRe of expenditure on the -one hand (e.g., · cost of' 
~edieal treatment and drugs), and reduction and even ces~ation of income 
on the other. To their rescue, under the circumstance~, the State must. 
come and help. I would therefore suggest that the following proportion: 
would meet the justiee of the case:- · 

1. The State 

2. The employei· 
3. The employt•e 

1/3-
5/12 
1/4-
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It is no concern o£ ours to consider from where the employer would 
~et funds to pay the contribution. It is his conoern. It is his look
out. He would bear the consequences if " the increased cost would 
be horne by the consumer, or would be met by cutting wages of the 
·employee 11 as remarked by the Committee. No reasonable employer 
in his own interest, as marked above, would and t:hould grudge to pay 

.:a little more than the employee. 

6. I think we ought to insist on the compulsory form of insuranoe. 
It_ is true that the question was not refet·red to us, but. in order to make 

·the scheme a succet:s we should give our opinion on this point too. To 
my mind, voluntary insuranee will be a mere fa•ce. The workers are 
not organized. They are illiterate to understand the value of the scheme. 
Their conservatism, their fatalism and the general apathy of the 
employers will surely stand in the wav of voluntary insurance. Nothing 
hut compulsion will make the eche~e a success. The Government as 

.guardian and well-wisher of public health should in duty bound impose 
compulsion in ~>ic kness insurance. In almost every eivilized country 
-eompulso1·y sickness insurance is in vogue. There is no reason why 
the same should not be in this poor country. Taking into consideration 
the chroniC) poverty of the ma!:'ses and their proverbial illiteracy, the 
-eompulsion is all the more necessary here. 

· With the above remarks, I would respectfully mge on the Go
-vernment to bring in legislation promulgating a scheme for the 
~ompnlsory sickness insuranoe of labourers and workmen at a very 
~dy date. 



APPENDIX B. 

Aims and Objects of Certain Trade Uuions. 

1. THE PuNJAB LABOUR BoARD, LAHORE. 

Aims a11a o~ject,,.-(al To organize trade lmions and lahou,r a,,;;sooi
ations of dilrerent da!'~es of workers in the Punjab in accordance with
the Indian Trade Unions Act. 

(~) To strengthen, improve, help, advise and put on a right footing
the various trade unions and labour organizations in the province. 

'c) To direct, control, mperviFe and develop the various. trade 
unions and labour organizations in the province, and the labour move-
ment in general. · · 

(d) To centralize and co-ordinate the activities ·or various trad~ 
unions and labour organizations and those of the different labour worker~'!,. 
organizations and sympathizers. · 

(e" To improve, develop and further the intereFtll. of the .labouring
and depres~ed clasRes in ·general, and those of the labour movement in 
particular, in all matters efl'ec.ting it legally, economically, t?ocialTy, 
po1itical1y or otherwi~e. 

fJ: To better, improve, ameliorate, advocate and further the cause 
of labourers and workmen, whether skilled or unskilled, literate or
il1iterate, organized or unorganized, whether in service or out of service, 

. or otherwise. 
1 g) To better the relations of employees and . employeff!, and "to

act as arbitrators in di!'putes between them. 

(k} To advocate the legal, economic, social and political cau!'e ot 
labour in the province, and to eo-operate with Fimilar boards or organiza
tions existing el!'ewhere in India, or out of India. 

(t) To carry on labour propaganda in the province by all legitimate
means and e:pread labour ideas among the mas!'es and infuse a labour
spirit in them. 

(J)'To collect, arrange and disseminate information about labour amf 
the trade unions movement in the province and act as the Labour Inform
ation Bureau in the Punjab. 

. (k) To affiliate, with or without fees, trade unions and labour
organizations in the province, whether regi!'tered under the Indian Trade 
Unions Act or not, or whether recognized by the employer or employers· 
or not. 

(l) To act as a labour l arty in the province and to cany·~~ ,. 
Forts o£ activities, whether of a political character or not, as labour 
parties in other countries act and. carry on. . 
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{1n) To rer re,ent· the· grievance~ and demands of labourer3 and 
-workmen in general and tho~e of the member~ of trade unions and labour 
·organizatio-ns affiliated with it in particular. 

. • (1t To oon~ene and hold mass labour meeting3 from time to time 
·and hold a PunJab Labour Conference once a year or so. 

· to~ To obtain adequate .franchise fJr lab')lH M suuh anrl arl~qnate 
·t!!presentation in tlie valiou~ legi~Iatureo"dealinu with the P11njah, local 
·bodies, national organizations and so forth. o 

<PI To run·Iaooiir member.; in' elections fol' the legi-<lature3, local 
obodies and other natioiu~ol; eduoatit>nal, social an'l political organizations: 

. (qf 'fo sta1:t, maintain, manage and utilize a general fund and 
·a' 1 olitical' fnrid in' ai.wor(lance with the provision~ of the Indian Trade 
Unions Act. · 

; . (~)'_To p~bl~sh aii,organ .or ~rgans in any lari~u.agt!' undwtood in 
·the provmce to foster and further the cause of labour m the countrv and 
·cr~ate comciousnefs among the worker~ iri general. • 

• I ( ai To do all O'l' any oi the _above object;: or any other not mentioned 
:above which mav be deemed mo~t beneficial for the cause of labour in 
the 1 rovince jJ{ acc.ordance with the provisions of the Indian Trade 

. Unions Act. 

·z. NoRTH-'\,r.EsTERY R.m.wn Uxwx . 

. Th'e· o'h'jec~s o:{the·mi'ion shall be· to secure the com,·1~te organization 
·of all workers (manual and mental, including mechanical labour) em-
· play~ in any divisipn or shops or at·any other place over the N olih
Western· Railway. 

. (a), To i~prove·the conditions ~nd protect the interest of its members, 
to·obtain and-maintain rea~onable hou~.ofduty, rates of wages, adequate 
·retirin'g allowances and .other conditions of labour, to settle disputes 
between its members and their employers and to regulate the relations 
bl!tweeil them by collective' WithhOlding of labour or otherwise; 

lhl T~ :further, if' and when and. so far as the same shall be or 
·become a lawful ob~ect of the trade union, the interest of members by 
represeiibi.tio~ to the ra1lwft.y autMdtie3, in the· local legislature_ and in 
the Le'gislativd ~ssemb'ty;· and to employ the funds· of· theY union in 
procuring such representations. 

(c)'· To regulate the' relations between this union 'and its members 
. ·a.mf;to· settle d!Spufes . between the union and any member or members 

ot' between: any member or ~~inhe;~ and any' officer or officers of- th'e 
union by way .of appeal as provided m these rules. 

- (AI To provide temporary assistance to _ members when out of 
-~·i·:.}ltoyme:ril throigh' caus.es:ove,r :wpi~h1 t~bY., h.a~~· n'o _co~t~ol, ~'r t~,t~ugh 
unjust tteatni.ent ·or tnrohg~ any disput~ · ex1stuig belween the employer 

::and a member or members of tli~ umon. · 
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{t!) To provide legal or other a~!'i,tance when neoes5ary in matters 
pert~ining to the employment. o~ the memb~~·~ or ~or ~~uring compens-
1l.tion for members who !'Uffer lflJury by accHlent~ m their employments; 
all'o to u~e every effort to provide for the !'afety of railway work and 
of railway travelling:- _ 

(') To make grants to. deserving railway employees and members or 
-officers of the union in order to improve their future knowledge and 
proRpert• to edurate and get training in the !'oc!al, po!itical, ectmomio 
-and in the indu trial life of the labour movement;~ m lnd1a and abroad • 

. fJ) To 1 rovide donation~ to any institutions from which members 
may derive benetit to have .r·ower to render, as occasion may arise, 
-a-;·sista.nce to other trade umorB and other lawful purpose>, also to 
enable mch members as voluntarily de~ire it to provide funds for their 
relief in d!lkne~s or tem1·orar'V disablement and for their retirement 
and also -to aid the yo~ng orphan chil~ren or widows of. members, to 
provide accident benefit to memberS' who may have met with accident 
whilst following their employment. -

(!) To J•rovide a grant ofmoney t'o member;; of tht: d~blement 
fund when rermanently diFabled, ot· when by reason of old age they 
-cannot follow their regular em,loyment, or to their representative in ca<>e 
of dea~h or accidents, or otherwise. 

(il To carry on all business, withi? th~ meanmg of a>slirance. 
fund, unemployment- fund, death benefit, sick benefit and rmitual 
-assurance benefit as J•rovided for in appendix A to these rules. 

3. TP.E TEnu,E MILL WoRKERs' UNION,· DHARIWA'L. 

Aims ana Oljects. 

To improve the conditions and to protecfthe rights of its ntember~ 
to obtain reasonable hours of duty, rates of wages; retiring- allowances 
and other conditions of labour. To settle disrutes between the mem
bers and the employers and to· represent the interestS- o'f iti!t' nilmbers 
to the employers in the legi~lature (local and provincial) and to . utilize 
the fund in furthering the cause of the union and its members; 

4. THE NoRTH-WEsTERN RAILWAY CoMPILATION UNION.• 

Obj1cts. 

(a) To encourage the svirit of=co-Ojleration· amono->t' emplo}'ees of 
the Compilation Section. "' 

• (b) · To devise means whereby the status of 1 the clerical _line is 
· Improved. . 

. · 'c} _ To deal:_ with· questions -a~ecting t~"e __ common rights and pri
vileges of the memMrs and get grievance.s, if · any, reiOOved. bj oon-. 
stitutional methods. 



Occupation and locality. 

I.-The New 
Woollen 
Dhariwal, 
Gurdaspur. 

Egerton 
Mills, 

District 

• II.-Stavrides, Limited, 
Amritaar (Carpet 
Factory). 

III.-Ishar Das and 
Sons, Oriental Rug 
Manufacturers, l{atra 
Ram Gharian, !mrit· 
aar,' 

JV.-North·Wee tern 
Railway Work1hop, 
B1nralpindi. 

APPROXIJI.41'1 IIUJIBIB OJ' 
WOBXPIOPLB INVOLVED 

I' 

Directly. 

200men 

300men 

24.) men 

2,1"0 men 

' Indirectly. 

1,700·1,800 
men. 

··APPENDIX C. 
Strikei iince 19%1. 

Began, 

19th August 
1921. 

8th November 
1921. 

:list January 
1923. 

26th March 
192=i. 

Ended. 

!3rd August 
1921. 

Oa.use or object.• 

[;emand for-
. (1) Increase of pay, 

and 
(~) Instigation of few 

agitato1•s • 

30th November Reduction of wages by 
19:1l (pa.rti· the firm owing to 
ally). forei~ competition, 
· vit:., 1n l'ersia, Turkey 

and China. 

25th .To.nu&l'.Y Claim fo1· more cunct>e• 
192:l (parti~ sione. 
ally). 

6th April Jj:l25 
(partially). 

l>ismisaal of one Nanak 
Chand .on 2-Ith March 
192~ for exciting other 
workmen to claim ex· 
uesaiYe onrtime 
wa~ree, 

Result (with term• of . 
eettlement). 

Strike unsuccessful. Men 
returning to work un· 
conditionally on the 
afternoon of 2:~rd 
August 19n. 

U nsuocesRful. "en 
gradually resumed work 
from 3Uth November 
19:!8 on :reduced wages. 

About 41J men returned 
to work on 2oth Jan 
nary 1923 uncondition 
ally, and otherR con 
tinned to return. Some 
sought work in otht>r 
factories. 

Strike was only p:u·tial 
)lOst of the men 1"1' 

turned to work on 6tb 
April 1925. 



North• Weatern Railway 12,1'00 men 16th April 1. r Sympathy with striker• Strike was partial. 
Workshop, Lahot:e· 1926. I at Rawalpindi and 

other out-atations. 

North•Western Railway 119 ... Hth April I Ditto Ditto. 
Loco Shed, Lalamusa. ' 1925. ' 

North• Western Rail war. 154 April 
I 

Ditto Ditto. 12th I ~ Loco Shed, :\1 akerwa • llt2.S. 

North•Weatern Railway 168 18th April 

I~. du"·l 
Ditto Ditto. 

Loco Shed, Kundian. 192G. 
' 

North·Western Railway 21 30th April tion of Sympathy with strikers Strike was lhrtial. 
Loco Shed, Ludhiana. 1926. striker a at Rawalpindi. and Strikers gradna. ly re· 

in Rail· · · other out•station• and aumed work. • 
~· w a y individual grievances. M 

Work· H .... 
North· Western Railway 171) 2nd May 1925 .• h o.P a Sympathy with strikers =: 

Carriage, Loco· and 1n variOUS at Rawalpindi. 
Traffic Departmenta · cent rea 
at Lyallpur. ,.aried 

from one 
Tratl!c Department, 81 13th May ... , ... I Ditto Vacancies were filled by 

North· Western Rail• 1925. little over f•·esh recruitment. 
way, Ludhiana. I t w 0 Strike wa.a partial. 

months. 
Ditto. Loco Department, Sorth· 29 19th May I l Ditto 

Western Railway, 19~5. 
Ludhiana. J 

Loco Department, North· lSO 9th Mayl925 lOth May Ditto Strikera returnecl to duty 
Cl) Weatern Railway, 1925. withiu •8 houra. · 
tQ .lmd. .. 

) - ~ 
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Oceupation and locality. 

Xalka·Simla. Railway, 
Narrow Gauge Engine 
Shed, Kalka.. 

Sta.1f of the Loco and 
Carriage Shop at 
Kalka. 

Carriage and Wa5on 
Department, .Amba a. 

Traffic Department, 
Ambala. 

V.-The New Egerton 
Woollen Millt, .Dhari· 
wal. 

APPENDIX c-ooNTINU&D. 

Ar:rao:s:au.TB No. ol!' wou: 
l'EOPLB JliVOLVJlD, 

Directly. I Indirectly. 

](ll ... 
284 ... 
·69 ... 
.1U ... 

1,550 ... 

D.iTB WBE. DJSPUTBB. 

Began. 

21st May 1926 

2ht May 192u 

27th May 
1925. 

27th Ma~ 
19~6. 

16th January 
1928. 

Ended. 

lith Ma,r 
l9l!8 ( partt• 
ally). 

Cause or object. Beault (with termi of 
settlement). 

Sympathy with strikers Vacancies were tilled by 
at Rawalpindi. · f1·esh recruitment. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

llitto 

1. Ill-treatment 
2. Stoppage of conces· 

sions such as cloth· 
ing, free quarters 
and bonus. 

3. ~'ine1 for late arrivals. 
4,. No servioe agreement. 
(;, Non-recognition of 

Workers Union. 
6. DiHmiRaal of leaders 

of Union. 
1. Discharge of 600 

men on Jlth Jan· 
uary on plea of 
temporary com• 
pulsory leave for 
8 months. 

Ditto • 

Ditto • 

Ditto • 

About 800 strikera re 
turned ; others were, 
replaced by fresh re 
cruitment. 'Ihe work 
ers surrendered uncon 
ditionally. 



\fl.-Municipal Sweeper•' 
~trike, Amritsar, 

Vll.-Amritaa.r Fruit 
Market (Hand-Cart 
'Fruit Seller,, B awkera, 
etc., not a labour 
•trike). 

VIII.-Presa Workers 
Strike Khalsa Pardesi 
Malwa Press, Amrit• 
1ar, 

IX.-Trunk Makers' 
Strike, Amritaar, 

X.-Embroidery Ma· 
chine W orker1 
Strike, Amritaar. 

XI.-Pulae Waabera' 
Strike,.Amritsar. 

/ 

613 

A 11 fruit sel· 
!era in the 
(lity. 

26 

• 
29 

310 

150 

18th 
1928. 

l!5th 
1928. 

Juiy 

July 

19th 
1V28. 

26th 
t9l/8. 

Juiy 

July 

18th Septem· ,19th ~eptem· 
ber 1921:1. be1• 192S. 

28th August 
1928. 

31)th Septem· 
ber 1Ul!8. 

12th .i!eptem· . 13th Septem· 
ber 19:!8. · ber 19~8. 

4th 
1928. 

Suly 8th J\tly 1928 

1. Ill-treatment by 
officers. 

2. More sweepers should 
be engaged. 

3. Corruption among 
staff. 

4. Salary inadequate. 
6. Delay in payment. 

Humours of tal' of 
Rs. 12 per annum per 
chhabewala and Rs. 811 
pel' annum for hand· 
cartwala, to be imposed. 

Delay in payment of 
wages. 

1. Resentment on ac• 
count· of import· 
ation of cheap 
labour from Sial· 
kot and Gujran• 
wala, and 

lt. Reduction in wages. 

Demand for an increase 
in wages. 

Proposed reduction in 
wages from 8 to t1 
annas per bag of two 

The Medical Olltcer of 
Health promised to 
look into their griev· 
ances. Pay for strike 
days was paid. 

The rumours were con• 
tradicted by the Muni• 
cipal Commissioners 
and the strike ended the 
same aay. 

The demand of the stri· 
kers was complied with 
and half pay for the 
strike day was also 
paid • 

Strikers did not sue· 
ceed in their object. 
Some left the town and 
others opened their own 
shops. 

'J he increased rates were 
sanctioned and the 
strike terminated in 
favour of workers. 

Compromise was made at 
Re. 0·7·6 per bag of 2 
maunds. 

ma.unds. 
~--------~--~----~--"'-----~--------~---------=~~------..._~-------------



'A,PPEN DIX C'-OONOUJ])ED. 

ApuoxnuTa No.''oF woax 
PliOPLB. INVOLVED. 

DATB WB'11N' DlSP.OTBI 

Occupation and loo.a.lity. !-------:-----
Directly. I. Indirectly. Began. Ended. 

XII.-Krishna Lime 
Factory, Amritsar. 

XIII.-·Butohera' Strike 
at Batala.. 

XlV • ..-Ba.sket Mahra' 
Strike, Amritsar. 

:XV.-Attock Oil Co., 
Ltd., Oilfields at 
Khaur. 

{ . 

10 

83 

60 

80 

200 

Butchers 

Coolies 

snth Septem• . 2nd ·. October 
her 19~1:!. • · ,~ 1928. 

1 3rd October 
lll2'1. 

8th October 
1928. 

27th July 15th August 
1928. 1928. 

lOth Decem· 12th D11ccm· 
her 1928. her 192!. 

Cause or object. 

1; 'N OD"t>ltYDJent of 
W8iies Glue for last 
two montha, and 

.2 Ref1111al of factory 
owners to raise 
wages. 

To obtain exemption 
from bve·laws framed 
by the Municipal Com· 
mittee and to renew 
their I icl'nsea a.ocnrding 
to thE! amendPd bye· 
laws. 

Proposed reduction in 
wagE! a. 

1. Refusal of the Com· 
pany to grant in· 
oreas11 in wages, 
and 

2. To pay ' full wages • 
inatead of half 
wages to injured 
peraona while under 
tr~a.tm11nt. 

Resulta (with term• of 
settlement). · 

· Compromise wa& arrived 
at. 

Compromise was arrived 
at by the Prl'sident of 
Munioi.Pal Committee 
promiaiDg the extE>nsion 
of time for complying 
with the new provisions 
of law, 

A muhal settlenwnt 
wa .. arrived at by both 
partit>1 conceding to the 
dPmand& of raoh other. 

(.;wing to intt>rvention 
of Pir of Ma.khad, th11 
cooliPs resumed work 
unconditionally on J 2th 
December 19l!S. 
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APPENDIX D. 
GAzBTTB NoTIFICATION. 

The 14th July 1927. 

No. 3224-0.-In exercise of the powers conferred by section 30 
()f the Indian l\1inel! Act, 1923 (Act IV of 1923), and with reference 
to Punjab Government notification No. 1316-D., dated 9th Maroh 
1927, the Governor in Council is pleased to make the following rules 
for Coal Mines and for l\Iines other than Coal Mines :-

Rules for Coal Mines. 
CHAPTER I.-SANITARY AND HEALTH PROV~SIONS. 

1. At every mine 'a· sufficient ~supply .. of wholesome- drinking 
water shall be provided on the surface and, if the Local Govemment · 
so directs in. the case of any mine or class of mines, also below 
ground at points reasonably accessible to the persons employed. 

2. At every mine arrangem~nts shall be Iiiade fot keeping all 
the underground working places and travelling roads clean from 
e:rcrefiJ. 

3. If the Local Government so directs, latrine and u1inal accom
modation shall be provided in the case of any mine or class of mines, 
either on the surface only or both on the sudace and in the under
pound workings of the mine, and, in the case of latrines, the accom
modation shall not be less than one seat for every ,50 employees. 

4. Every latrine erected on the sUl'face for the use of the work
people of a mme shall be so paltitioned off as to secure privacy and, 
if a latrine intended for the use of one se~ adjoins a lahine intended 
for the use of the other sex, the approaches shall be separate. : 

5. All latrines in or »bout a mine shall be· kept in a. sanitary 
-condition. 

CHAPTER II.-AliBCLANCE, FIRST-AID ~AND REscuE. WoRK. 

6. It ~hall be the duty of the owner, agent and manager of a. 
mine to see that adequate arrangements are made. for the training of 
men in ambulance work. · ' · · . · . 

7. In every mine in whic.h fifty persons or m·~re ate employed 
underground during any period of 2-J. hours, one or more of the persons 
f'mployed according to the subjoined scale shall be trained in ambnlanoe 
work to the standard of St. John's First-Aid Certificate a-

Where the number of persons employed underground during any 
period · of U hours- · . . · ·. -

does not exoeed 100, not less than one person, 
exceeds 100, but does not exceed 2001 not Jess than two per-

sons, •. 
exceeds 200, but doe~ not exceed 300, not le8s than three per

sons, 
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exceet1s 300, but does not exceed 400, not leis tha 
sons, 

exceeds 400, but does not exceed 5oo,. not less t 
sons, 

exc.eEds 500, one person for every compieted b11.~dre~ 
employed : . ·· . · · · ' · 

Provided tht this rule shall not come into force until t 
July 1927, . . . . 
· _8. In or at every mine_jn respect of wbicli nction 18 
apphes, there shall be provided and kept' m good condition ar 
immediate use at a convenient place on the rnrlace and also, 
Inspector by an order i~ writing !0 directs in the .case.' {)f an 
derground- · 

'(a) a suitablv con~tructed stretcher or EOtretchers, and . - . 
. (6). 'a box or b~xes cont~g ~sufficient supply of s..ri 

· _and bandages, adhesive plaster, boric, vaseline, 
and tincture ·of ·iodine or- other suitable ant 
tion •. 

. ~ CHAPTER III.-REGIST:RATIO:S OF WORK-PEOI'Ll 

· · ~ 10. · For the plll'pOEe of section 23 (a) nad with s~:ctic 
the A(·t, ~1 work of penons employed below ground .~hall • 

. from the time such perwns leave the Enrface of the mme to · 
which they finally return thet·eto at the end of the F.et-icd 
ment. • 

. ·u. -'fhe following perwns ~:hall be deenu:d to -be _-penc 
positions .of supervi!'ion or management or . emplo~·ed m a 
capacity. within t~e meaning of section 24 of the Act .-.. 

(o)- A~!'i!'tant · -manager!', under-manager!', or overn 
. . petl'on holding position under the manager 

· · · to a!'sistant manager, under-manager or overman 

(b}. mech~c~l engineers or engine-wrights or electricii 
. . 

(c)_· E~eyors ; 

· (d) clerks, accountants and time-keepers • 

.CHAPTER IV .-SAFETY OR SURFACE. 

12. If thet' owner, agent or manager of a ~e intE 
inence or extend any mining operations under _his cont~' 
-any point "ithin 50 yards of any ground {)n which are Ht 



In BUles ror Mines other than Ooal Kines make 

the following amenct!lents~-

(1} For rule 9 su~stitute the following:• 

•9. (a) The register 0f all persons em~loyed 

in the mine (except in the case of Salt 

Mines in which women are employed under 

ground) of their hours of work, of their 

days of rest, and of the nature of their 

respective employments as required by section 
.. 

28 of the Act shall be maintained.in the 

form shown in schedule A. 

(b) The register of all persons employed in 

Salt Mines in \Vhich women are employed under 

ground, of their hoursof work, of their dnys 

of rest, and of 7.b.e nature of their respec

tive employments as required by section 28 o~ 

the Act shall be ~aintained in the f~rm 
~ 

shown in ached"Ule B. 

(2) Add the following after rule 9:-

.. 9-A. At every salt mine in which women are 

employed undergrouno. a statement shall be 

posted every day outside the office of the 

mine showing in respect of the previous 

day the total number of persons employed 

underground, the total number or women 

employed underground and the :percentage of 

the total number or persons em~loyed 

underground who are wo~en~ 
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Toad;., bnildin~, !"ttucture:, works or rivers ~ot belonginu to ihe owne!'J 
or in res~ of which the L®al Governniimt has not ~ned any gene-o 
ral or spec~al order under clause (11) of section 29 of tlie Act, he shall, 
not less than sixty-days before commencing to carry ont .his intentionJ 
give notice in wri~ing to the Chief ln5pector. · 

13.. If the operations, in r~spect of which notice is . given under 
rule 12; ar~ not commenced. within 12 months from the expiry- of 
the period ·of .60 days· therein ·referred to,- the notice shall be held to 
have ·exrired, and_ th~ provi~lo~ of that 'l'l!le shall • apply as if no 
such nohoe had been g"Iven. . ·. · # 

. . . . . 
H. • The notice to be given under rule 12 shall . specify ·the 

position of the· workings of the' mine in. relation to the : Rublic. roads, 
buildings, structures, works· or rivers, .the manner iri which it is 
proposed to carry ont the intended new operations, the limits tO which 
it is proposed to carry the said· operations, and whether tP,e operations 
are actually in progress, and shall include a plan showing the exist
ing. and the intending operations in so far as they affect:. the public 
road,.,, bnil~ings, stru~tu~-es, ~·orks or ri~ers in ~1ues~io.n. . · 

H-A. :Min~ workings beneath land with~ 50 feet-: of a publia 
road shall be made only in accordance with restrictions- laid down 
by the Chief Inspector of Mines1 and when a mine own~r. wishes to 
~:r:tract pillars under such land he shall not cornmen~ such . opera-·· 
tions until a diversion of the road has been· made or· other preoau-.: 
tionary measures taken to . the satisfaction of the Chief In~tor. 

' .. :". 

Ezplanati-.-The expression" public road." w11ere it.occurs 'in' ruies 12. U · 
and 14-A means a road maintained for the use of the public by Government . or. 
any local authority. · · · , · · · 

15.. Any place ·in or about an . excavation which is dangerous 
shall be made safe or shall be kept securely fenceti. : .~hould any 
doubt arise as to whether a pla.ce is dangerous or not, the opinion of . 
an In...<:peCtor or of the District. lllagistrate. !?fl:all be concluSiv~ on. the . 
point. . . . - . . . . . . . . :· .... -:: .::. . . 

16. ''' ere an e:r:cavatio·n, :which has been form~ · as the result 
of any ~ining operation, extends·· ~thin . fifty feet of a public road or -
dwelling hon..."C, and . pe~ons are likely 'to · be endangered thereby, 
!uhstantial fencing !'hall be erec.ted and· ma~tained • around the 
excavation. ,. · -. 

17, Whereas the result of. the mining ope~tions '1.. subsideno~ 
of the surface has taken place. or is likely to take place, ·. &lld persons 
are likely to be endangered thereby, the dan~t:ons area s1lall be .kept 
fenced on the surfacP. ~ '·: · . .... . . .. 

CHAPTER V .-ABA!I'DO!I"){E!I~ oF M:rsxs. ~- · . 
, .. •. ~ 

18. In the case of any mine ~hich is abandoned . or t~e working 
of which is di£oontinued the owner,· agent or manager· of the mint} shall 
be hound, before the mine is finally , abandoned or. immediately after • 
the working thereof has been di~continued, to cause the top or ent~n~, 

• 
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· ~f every shaft and opening into the mine to be fenced by a stmo
. tnre of a permanent character sufficient to prevent persons in

advertantly falling into or entering the shafts or opening~. 

19. · When the workings of any ~ine or part of a mine which 
are underground, on which is situated property vested in His Majes
ty ?r any ~ocal Authority or any R~ilwa;r Company as c:lcfined in the 
Indian Ra~lways Act, 1890, are d1soonbnued or abandoned, intima· 
tion in writing shall be sent by the owner to the Chief Inspector 
not less than t~irty days before the date of such discontinuance or 
abandonment. · 

20. When a notice of disoontinua'nce or abandonm~nt in confor
mity with rule 19 of these rules has been received, the Chief Inspec
tor may order an inspectiofl of snob working to be made as soon as 
possible to ascertain what protection is necessary in order to prevent 
injury to any property vested in His Majesty or any local authority 
of Railwav • . .. 

21. The Chief Inspector may, after the inspection ~equired by 
rule 20, call upon the owner of the mine to construct m the mine 
or on the surface of the mine such protective works as he may con
sider necessary and within such time as he may consider adequate for 
the purpose ; .. . 

Provided that if the owner objects to the orde1og of the Chief Ins
pector in this respect, he may within 20 day$ after the receipt of the 
notice containing .the order appeal to the local Government stating in his 
appeal the grounds OJ! whioh he objects to the orders of the Chief Ins-

. pector. The local_ Government shall rejer. the appeal to a Committee. 

. CHAPT~R VI.·-INQUIRY IN THE CASE or ACCIDE:STs. 

~ 22. .If a Court of Enquiry appointed under ~ection 21 of the Act 
finds that the accident was due to any carelessness or negligence on the 
part of the management, the Court may order the owner, agent or 

:D}anager of the mine to pay all or any part of the expenses of the enq1:iry, 
and the amount so directed to be paid may, on application by the Chief 
Inspector or an Inspector to a Magistrate having jurisdiction at the place 
where the mine is situated or where such owner, agent or manager i" for 
the time being resident, be Tecovered.. by the distress and sale of any 
movable property within the limits. of the Magistrate's jurisdiction be
longing t~ such owner, ag~nt or manager. 

. • CHAPTER VII.-:MISCELLA.NEOUS • . 
23. Sufficient materials and appliances shall be kept in stoek for 

the proper carrying qut of all necessary operations in a manner consonant 
with the provisions of the Act, regulations, rnles and bye-laws. 

24. No person shall, withont the consent of the manager, take or 
, -(l()DBUHle any intoxicating drink or drug while at work in or. abo~t a 
:ruine~ and no person shall enter or may be in or about a mme m • 
£tate of intoxication. 
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· 25. All plans and books which are ~equired to be kept under the 
"l'egulations, these tules and the bye-laws and the prescribed abstract of the 
Indian Mines Act, 1923, and o£ the regulations, rules aad bye-laws . 
applicable to the mine shall be kept at an otfice or other building as near 

·as conveniently may be to and used in conneotion with· the working 
of the mine and shall be produced on the request of the Chief Inspector 
or an Inspector, or any persons authorised in that behalf by the loeal 
Government. . · · : · . ' 

26. The originals, or true copies of alf repo~ts made in c~nforrnity 
with the Act or with the Act or with the regulations, rules or bye-laws 
shall be maintained at the mine for · a period of twelve months after 
having been made. 

27. No person shall pull down, injure qr defaee any abstract o:ll the 
lpdian }lines Act, 1923, or any copy of the regulations, rules or bye-laws 
made thereunder which is posted up at any mine or any notice posted 
up in pursuance of the regulations of the mine. · · · · 

SCHEDULE A:. 
Register ·of Work Per~ons: 

(SECTIOX 28 OF THE INDU.N MINES ACT, 1923.,. .. 

N arne of colliery ______ ~ __ .:_ __ _ 

Name of owner ____________ _ 

Week commencing . 

J I DURI!fEI TBB WBI!X BlfDIJiG 

' 
19 .. 

Namf', "ge RDd F.ther•e l'aete or Nature~f 
eeL namP. nligioo. w.rk. 

N11mbet pf Xnmberd Days of 
d9J• wo•k· hcure rest , . ed • worked enjoyed. . 

.. 

1 2 3 4. I 6 
8 

.-/ .. 

. _ .. .,. 

--------~------~---~----~----~~~-·; 
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Rules for Mines other than Coal Mines. 

CHAPTER I.-SANITARY AXD HEALTH PROVISIONS. 

1. At every mine a sufficient supply o:[ wholesome drinking water 
~hall be provided on the surface and, if the local Government so directs 
m the case of any mine or class of mines, also below ground at points 
reasonably acoe1.0sible to the persons empolyed. 

2. At every mine where the Chief Inspector so directs arrange
ments shall be made for keeping all the underground working places and 
travelling roads clean from ercreta. 

3. If the local Government so directs, latrine and urinal 
accommodation shall be provided in the case of any mine or class of 
mines ci ther on the surface only or both on the surface and in the 
under;uound workings on the mine, and, in the case of latrines, the 
accommodation shall not be less than one seat for every 50 employees. 

4. Everv latrine erected on the surface for the me of the work
people of a mine shall be so pa1titioned off as to ~;ecure privacy, and, if 
a latrine intended for the use of one sex adjoins a latripe intended for the 
use of the other sex, the approaches Eha.ll be separate. 

5. All latrines in or about a. mine shall be kept in a sanitary 
condition. 

CH,t\.PTER II.-AliBt'LAXCE AND FIRST-AID WoRK. 

6. The Chief Inspector of Mines may by order in writing require 
the owner, agent and manager of a mine to see that- adequate a.rrange
~ents are made for the training of men in ambulance work. 

7. In every mine in which fifty pe1·sons or more are employed 
undergound during any period of 24 hours, the Chief Inspector of Mines 
may by order in writing require that one or more of the persons employed 
according to the sub-joined Ec.ale shall be trained in ambulance work to. 
the standard of St. John's Fin,t-Aid Certificate:-

Where the number of persons emploved underground during any 
period of 24 hours- · • . 

does not exceed 100 not less than one perf;on, 

exceeds 100 but does not exceed 200, not less than two perwns, 
~ 

exceeds 200 but does· not ~xceed 300, not ]e~s than three persons, 

exceeds 300 but does not exceed 400, not less than four persons, 

exCEeds 400 but does not exci'ed 500, not less than five persom, 

exceeds 500, one pel'!'on f<?r every completed hundred of person~>' 
employed: 

Provided that this rule shall not come into force until the 1st day of 
July 1927. 
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8. In or at every mine in respect of which_ se~~on 18 of the .Act> 
applies, there shall be provided and kept in good conditiOn and ready for· 
immediate use at a convenient· place on the surface and also,.if the Chief,· 
Inspector by an order in writing so directs in the case of any mine, . 
underground- · . · · · • 

(a) a suitably constructed stretcher or stretcher~, and 

(6/ a box or boxes containing a sufficient supply of. suitable· 
splints and bandages adhesive pla£ter, boric Vaseline, cotton 
wool and tincture of iodine or other suitable antiseptic 
solution. · · 

CHAPTER 111.-REGISTRATION OF WORK-l'EOPLE. 

9. The register of all persons employed in the mine, of their hours' 
of work, of their days of rest, and of the nature of their respective em-
ployments as required by section 28 of the Act ~hall be maintained in the-· 
form ~hown in Schedule A. · . ·' · 

· 10. For the purpoEes of eection 23 (u) read, with Eection 23 (c) of· 
the Act, all work of persons employed below ground ~·hall be reckoned' 
from the time such perEons leave the surface of the mine to the time at 
which they finally return thereto at the end of the petiod of employ-· 
ment. 

11. The following perwns shall he deemed to be ·persons holding 
:positions of supervision or mana.gement or employed in a confidential 
capacity within the meaning of section 24 of Act :- .. 

(a) any official incharge of any mine or part of a mine; . 

(b) mech~ical engineers or engine-wrights or electricians 

(c) surveyors ; 

(d) clet·ks, accountants and time-keel t'rs. 

CHAPTER IV.-SAFETY PROVISIONS. 

12. Any place in or about an excavation which is dangerous Ehall' 
be made fafe cr shall be kept securely fenced. Should any doubt arise
as to whether a place i~ dangerous or not, the opinion o.f an Insrector-
or of the District :Magistrate fbal1 be conclusive on the JOint. .·. · · :. 

13. Where an €X<'avation, which has been formed a.s the result or 
any mining operation, extends within fifty feet of a public road ot 
dwelling house and perwns are likely to • be· endangered thereby, 
substantial fenc.ing shall be erected and maintained around the ex-

• oavation •. 

14. Where as a result. of mining operations a Eub~idence of the 
surface has taken place or is likely to take- ' plare, and persons are·· 
likely to be endangu£d ther€by, the dangerous ana fhall be· kept • 
fenced on the surface. • 
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APPENDIX E. 
The Board of Economic Inquiry, Punjab. 

· RlJRAL SECTION PULICATIO~S. 

(GEX~RAL EDITOR: w. H. MYLES, 1\I:A.). 

1. An Economic Sm\'ey of Bairampur in the Hoshiarpur 
~istriet, by R. L. Bhalhz, J/ .. 4. .. . . .. 

· !. The Milk Supply of Lahore in 1921, hJ Pt. Shit'a 
·· · Datta, J/..4. (Out of print). . 

.3. QuMionnajre for Ec.onomic {Ordinary Lindina ... 
· lnquiri£'8. Intt>rlea~f'd with "'bl:i.nk 

pages . . .. 

4. The Size an~ Di:>tribution of Agricultural Holdings in 
the PunJab, ll!J H. Calvert, B.Sc., · C.l.E., l.C.S. 

5. An Inquiry into Mortgages of Agrieultural Land in 
the Kot Kapura Uta.r Assessment Circle of the 
FeroZ!'pore District of the Punjab, bJ Sf1rdar 
Balwant Singh, B . .J., edited lJ II. Calrert, B.Sc., 
C.l.E., l.C.S. 

Rs • ..&. r. 

1 0 

0 .J. 0 

o· 6 o 

0 4 (I 

0 6 J 

6. Rate~; of Food Consumption of Zamindars in the Tal
lagang Tahsil of the Attock District, bJ C. B. 
Barr,Y, M.A., I.C.S. .. . . .. · . .... 0 6 0 

7. SiXty Years of Punjab Food Prices, 1861-1920, l!J 
Professor TY. H. Myles, .J.ll.A. . ... · · •. .--0 10 0 

8. The Eco~omic Value of Goats in the Punjab; 6 !/ Pro-
fessor H. R. Steu·art, I • .A.S. .•. 0 2 0 

~. An Economic Survey.in the Kangr~ District, b!J Mwl 
. ·Raj, · Jf.A., edited t.v Jl. Calt-ert, B.Sc., C.l.E., 

· J.c.s: (in preparatio11) . .. 

10. Catalogue of Economic Litet'&tme in Lahore Librarie:, 
6!1 ryr,l P. K. Fazal, M.A. (i11 }Jrepf1ratiofl). 

11. Cultivators' Holdings in th~ Punjab, by H. Calrert, 
B.Sc., C.I.E., l.C.S. 0 4 0 

'n. Some Aspects of :Batai Cultivation in -the Lyallpur 
District, 61 Profei&Of' H. R. Stewart, l.A.S. ... 0 6 0 

13. Eighty Years of Punjab Food Prices, lSU-1920, 
6!1 Profeuor Brij NaraitJ, M.A. ... ... 0 10 0 

· U: An Inquiry into Mortgages of Agricultural Land in 
. the Pothwar Assessment Circle of the Rawalpindi 
District in the Punjab, 6J Raja Ha&aa AHttlr, B • .A.., 
eiJiteilliJ H. CalfJert, B.Sc., C.I.E., l.C.S. ... 0 6 0 



15. 

16. 
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Accounts of Different Systems of Farming in the 
Ca.na.l Colonies of the Punjab, by Professor -H. R. 
Stewart, I • .d.S'. and Sardar Kartar Sing!, B.Sc., · 
L . .Ag. . . 

Punjab Village Surveys, No. 1.-Gaggar Bhana, a. 
village in the Amritsa.r District of the Punjab. 

· lnqui!!J conducted by S. Gian Sing!, B.Sc., tmder 
tlte aupervision of. C. M. _ Kinq, C.S.l., CJ.E.~ 
I.C.S; ··: ... · 

~ ' . , . . . 
17. Punjab 'Village Surveys, No'~ 2:-Gijhi, a village . 

in the Robtak District of tb~ Punjab. ' l•quiry 
conducted 6 !I Raj Narain, M.A., unrkr t!u! supervi.:. 
. siq?• of Professor Brij Narain, M.A.· (in press). 

18 •. Punjab Village Surveys, No. 3.-Tehong, ~ village· 
~ - · in the· Jnllnndnr ;District of the Punjab. Inquiry 

· conducted ty A~tckal_1Jass Kandola, B.A., under tltB 
aupervision of H. Caloert,. B.Sc., C.I.E., I.C.S.· 
(in press). · · 

19. Farm A~counts in the Plinjab, 1926-27, ly H. Il. 
Stewa_rt, I..A.S./ anrl Cll. Kartn RasuZ, B.Sc. 

20. Farm Accounts in_ the Pun]~b, .1927-28, 6JI H. R. 
Stewart, 1.4.8. and S. Kartar Singlz, B.Sc., L • .dg. 

.. 
. ·-URBAN SECTION PUBLICATIONS. 

1. Family ..Budgets of Low Paid Clerks, by Mrs. CalelJ.
· (Out of print). · 

.. ---

0 8 0 

4 .· 0 0 

'. 

0 8 0 

1 0. 0 

- "•. 

_ Postage and V.-P. P. charges extra in all cases." 
-Ohtaina6l; fro~ tlte Puuii!eu: .~ c .. & M~-.GA.zFr;E: j~:Puss~ LA,HOR~: 

• ' • M ~ •" • ' ' • 0 • o -·' 0 • • <o •, .·- -~ -



(3) Add the following as 

Name & Age & 
caste. sex. 

Father's 
name or 

schedule B at the end of the rules after Schedule A:
SCHEDt1LE B. 

Register of work persons employed on sur:face. 
(Sections 28 and 30 (f) and (k), Indian Mines Act, 1923). 

Name of mine --------------------------------------Harne ot owners. _______________________________ ___ 

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday. Friday. Saturday. Number of 
hours worked 
during t.'le in the case 

o:f a married 
'I:IOmen or 
wid0\1' hus
band's JliUile. 

Nature 
of 

work. --------------------------------------------------------------------- week ending 

Father's 
name &: Age & name or 
caste. sex. in the case Nature 

0f a married ot 
woman crr work. 
wiC'.ow hus-
banrl's nAme. 

---·· 

Total number of p-?rsons employed 
underground. 

Total numter of w6~en employed ~ 
u~1EOrg-~·ound. 

Percentage of persons P-mp~oyed 
undergro•Jnd vrho ;;.re '.V0r:Jen. 

'11.if,2G/]O. 
'!,"' 
~'~\ .. 

In. Out. In. Out. In. OUt. In. Out. In. Out. In. Out. In. Out. 

Register of work pereons employed underground. 
(Sections 28 and 30 (f) and (k) 1 Indian Mines Act, 1923). 

Name oC mine 
Name of owner-8--------------------------------

Sundalf. Monday. Tuesday. \-le dre sday. Thursday. Fridq. 

In. Out. In. Out. In. Out. In. Out. In. 0\.lt. In. Out. 

Saturday. 

In. Out. 

----------------------------------

___ 19 ... 

l'«lmber of 
hours worked 
during the 
week ending 

19 
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SCHEDULE A. 

, R~gister of work persons. 
(S:ECTIDN 28 OF'THE INDIAN MINES AcT, 1923.) 

Name of ~ne'...,.....---...------------,, 

Name of owner __ ..;...----------:---

Week commencing~...:-----------~-
.. 

DUBI!rG S'BB WIB:it BI!IDI ... 
llf . - .. 

- Cute or ' Age and in. Fathu'a nan e Nntnre 'Jf Number 
. 

religion, Number work. of vf 
['ayR Of 

da•e honra. 
rt>.&; 

PDj )'eilo worked.· wortu-d 

- -----· --- --- - --- - ---
1 2 3 

- --

-
-

4 5 6 '1 8 

--- --- ----
-

-

. 

C. A. BARRON, 

Fin~ncial Commissioner and 

Secretary to Government, Punjab, 

(Development Department). 
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APPENDIX E. 
The Board of Economic Inquiry, Punjab. 

· RURAL SECTION PULICATIONS. 

(GEN:RAL EDITOR : w. H. :MYLES, :M:A.). 

1. An Economic Sunev of Bairampur in the Hoshiarpur 
. D.istrict, by R. t. Bh.alla, lll.A. ... .. . 

· 2. The Milk Supply of 'Lahore in 1921, ll!J Pt. Sltiva 
· • IJaUa, lll.A. (Out of print). · 

-3. Questionnajre for Economic · {Ordinary bindinO' ... 
• Inquiries. Intet·lea':'ed with ~blank 

page>J . . .. 

4. The Size an~ Distribution of Agricultural Holdings in 
the PunJab, by II. Calvert, B.Sc.,· C.l.E., I.C.S. 

5. An lnqu'iry into Mortgages of Agricultural Land in 
~be Kot Kapura Uta.r Assessment Circle of the 
Ferozepore District of the Pu~jab, b!J · Sardar 
Balwant Singh, B.A., edited b!J II. Calrert, B.Sc., 
f!.I.E., l.C.S. · ... 

Rs. A. P. 

1 0 

0 4 0 

o· 6 o 

0 4 (I 

0 6 u 
6. Rates of Food Consumption of Zamindat·s in the Tal

lagang Tahsil of the Attock District, b!J C. B. 
13arr!J, .11I.A., I.C.S. . . . . . . · · .... 0 6 0 

·7. S~ty Years of Punjab Food Prices, 1861-1920, b!J 
Professor W. H. :Myles, M.A. . ... · •. -.0 10 0 

:8. The Eoon"omio Value of Goats in the. Punjab; 6!J Pro-
fessor H. R. Stewart, I.A.S. · . . . . . •. 0 2 0 

1). An Economic Survey 'in the Kangr~ District, · b!J Nul 
·Raj, ·M.A., edited · ty H. Calvert, B.Sc., · C.l.E., 
. I.c.s:. (itt preparation). .. . . . 

10. Catalogue of Econo~c Lite1'&tme in Lahore Librarie~, 
IJy pyril P. K. Fazal, M.A. (in p1·eparation). 

11. Cultivators' Holdings in the Punjab, 'b!J H. Calvert, 
13.Sc., C.I.E., l.C.S. . 0 4 0 

'12~ Some Aspects of Batai Cultivation in "the Lyallpur 
District, 6y Profel&or H. R. Stewart, I.A.S. ... 0 6 0 

13. Eighty Years of Punjab Food Prices, 1841-1920, 
6y Professor 13rij Narain, M.A. .. . ... 0 10 0 

14~ An Inquiry into Mortgages of Agricultural Land in 
. the Pothwa.r Assessment Circle of the Rawalpindi 
District in the Punjab, ~!I Raja Hasan Al.:ktar, B.A., 
tilited lJy H. CalfJert, 13.Sc., C.I.E., l.C.S. ... 0 6 Q 
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15. Accounts of Diiierent Systems of Farming in the 
Canal Colonies of the Punjab, IJ!I Pro feasor -H. R. 
Stewart, I • .A.Er. and Sardar Karlar Sing!, B.Sc.,-
L.Ag. - 0 8 0 

16. Punjab Village Surveys: No. 1.-Gaggar Bhana, a 
village in the Amritsar District of the Punjab. 

- I nqui'!!J condu-cted b!l S. Gian Sitrg4, B.&., uder 

.... ; 

tlle lttpef'f'iaion of C. .Jl. Kinq, C.S.I., CJ.E., 
I.C.S: - . . . - . . . : • . . . . · .. ; 4 ' 0 0 

17. Punjab-Village Surveys, .No~ 2:-Gijhi, a. village . 
in the Rohtak District of th~ Punjab •. I•quir!l _
conducted 6!1 Raj Narain, M.A., nd.£r tU 8Uperoi:. 
Hol• of Profeaaor Brij :Narain, M.A.- (in presa). 

18 •. Punjab Village Surveys, No. 3.-Tehong, a village· 
· • - in the· Julhmdur District of the Punjab. Inq_t~iry. 

conducted t!l .A~tckuZ_IJaaa Kan®la, B.A., under t+e 
auperfJilion of H •. Calvert, B.Sc., C.I.E., I.C.S.-
(in pt:eas). -

19. Farm Ac.counts in the- Punjab, 1926-27, ly Il. R . . 
Stewa,rt, I.A.S.,'and Cll. Kartn ./las11l, B.Sc. 0 8 0 

20. Farm Accmmts in. the Punj~b, _1927-28, 6j; H. R. 
Stefl)art, 1..!~8. and S. Kartar Singl, B.&., L. Ag. I 0 · 0 

. --_:URBAN SECTION PUBLICATIONS. 

1. Family .Budgets of Low Paid Clerks, IJ!I Mrs. Calell.- -
· (Out of print). - · 

- .. 
. Posta~e and V.-P. P. charges. ~xtra io all eases; 

-Ob11Ji,a6Ze'f;om tlte Pu6lii!era-: u C..& M~- GAzn,;~· ·~:Puss,. 4HoR~ 
~ ·...... " . -·. '"" . . ;. . .. ... -~·~·' ... ·"· .. -···~.- · .. 

-~ :• ... ··. ·.·· .... · 
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APPENDIX F .. 

Rules prescribed by the Director ol Agriculture under section 
9·i (b) of the ~tton Ginning and Pressing Factories 
Act. 

(1) Kapas E:ha.ll enter at centre of the factory a.nd shall he carried 
by broad stairs f hown at the points marked A, B and C, D in 
the rough sketch plan T annexed hereto, on to the gin platform 
direct. .. • · .. 

(2) A door at ~a.ch end of the cotton (rni) platform for the carriaue 
of cotton (rui) shall be provided at the points marked E, F and G, 
H in the aforesaid sketch plan. · , .t-· 

(3) Width of kapas platform Ehall he 10 feet from shaft to inner 
surface of the wall mal..-ing the: minimum width of the factory 32· 
feet. 

(4). There shall be an iron sheet shield not le£s than 1 foot high 
£tted on knife rail in front of a gin to 1 rennt kapas and cotton seeds 
from passing over the knife rail of the gin and getting mixed with the 
eotton (rui). This Ehield shall be made in order to comrensate for 
the wear and tear of the ginning roller. 

• (5} The belting on centre of cotton platforms shall he covered 
entirely to a height of 18 inches above ground to rrevent cotton get
ting mixed with oil. 

· l6) There shall be a moveable frame 2 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 4 
inches x 2 inches to receive cotton lmi) c.oming through gins and keep 
it off floor~ The frame shall be removeable at will. 

(7) The space for drying platform shall be at the rate of 1,000 
square feet per 10 single roller gins or their equivalent. There shall be 
minimum of 2 platforms in each factory, and the5e shall be separated 
by a p_a.thway at least 15 feet wide. 

(8) There shall be easy means of ingress to and egress from factory 
compound, in order to prevent congestion of traffic. 

(9) The area for a cotton ginning factory containing 32 t:ingle 
roller gins or their equivalent shall be a minimum of 4 acres and for ll 
factory with larger number of such gins the area shall be increased at 
the rate of one acre for every.10 single roller gins or their equivalent to 
a maximum of 8 acres, except in_ !'[t>eial cases. 

~ 10) Sufficient godowns for storing cotton and kapas shall be pro
vided and different varieties of cottQns shall be kept ·in separate 
godo~~· 

1253CS-60-18-1()..29-SGPP Lahon. 


